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‘W- I have «ni abed my eotir 
i tbere la laid up for me a c 

at Justice; Whdeh the Lord will r 
to me. (IT. Tim., iv, 7.)

The obsequies took place on 
day meriting at nine o'clock, 
church wan thronged with rept 
taftlvea from all over the city.

The solemn requiem Maes was 
braked by Rev. Father Lamieux 
provincial of vthe Redemptorist. 
der, assisted by Father Corbeil

i ere arrived from Belgium, Fathers 
1 Catulle, Superior»; tiodts, Capelle, 

Caron and Strubbe. Father Carom, 
; now at Ste. Anne do Bqaupre, is the 

only surviving Redemptorist of the 
pioneer band who came to the city 
twenty-one years ago. Father 
Strubbe not being conversant with 
the English language, set to work 
and shortly mastered it. He soon 
became hoted aa a preacher in the 
Fiench tongue, and his services were 
always in great demand. His work 
as a missionary bore abundant fruit. 
His name ia known throughout the 
Provinces of Quebec. Ontario, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
and Nova Scotia, as well as in many 
parte of the United States, and hip 

I sermons preached in those places will 
long be treasured by the thousands 
who attended. Father Strubbe saw the 
need of the hour id St, Ann.'s parish;' 
It was a Young Men's Society. He 
organized the present St. Ann's 
young Men’s Society, built St. Ann’s 
Hall, which is one at the finest in the 
city, and hq spared no pains nor 
trouble to make the young men of 
the parish a credit to themselves and 
to the whole city.

In the educational line Father 
Strubbe was not idle. He renovated

THE LATE REV. F. STRUBBE

great part of it ia due to Father 
Strubbe’a indefatigable work, for he 
wan a power for good and he wield
ed it In every direction to good ad- 
cantngo, He left no Htoijti unturned 
to crush out eivil. Being possessed of 
an indomitable spirit, he feared no 
foe, yet he followed» the counsel of 
the Apostle of the Geritilra. "He 
made himself all to all. In order to 
gain all men to Christ.” Father 
Strubbe was also a kind and lowing 
father to the poor and a great ad
ministrator and wise counsellor. To
day the parishioners of St. Aim's 
ipourn hie lose, for a great priest has 
yielded up Ms trust, end a noble war
rior Use fallen in tbs fight.

Father Strubbe’s popularity wee 
shown on several ocoaaions. In 189a, 
Uheo he was ordered to Belgium to 
teat for a taw months, he was the 
recipient of a puree from the par
ishioners of St. Ann’s. At the time 
Of the silver Jubilee of Ms prlmMwod

1898, he was presented with
Purse of money, which he used tode-U»v. Edward Strubbe
fray the expense of decorating*™«8S, Belgium. an the 22nd Atm's Church.Bmtttnbqr,
moved to Belgium in 1902 the lave fluent, priqstly

of the people for theat Me
Melons prient knew no bounds. TheMs ordained ■ocular priest by

farewell reception,.Lord6hlP Right Rev. Dr. Faict. 
r hie ordination b w,.___,_c thonaend peopleordination, he did pariah

’ years and was 'then ’«• ”Poke volumes for the, liferHipnted
of the College at work at St. Antfe of the priest who

became a 'Soggartb Aroon’
arid he bade them

' the tears arid sobs of

faith which shows Itr vote Mm,
for the priest'of

Fatisst'

this *.«
-l-omibility nr',i
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8t Ann’s
«eeeeewwr

re Severe Loes In Death 
Pastor.

brief sketch aho account of the obsequies.

Rev. Father Strubbe, C.8S.B., the 
wril known priest of St. Ann's 
Church, breathed his last at trip 
Hotel Men ml Thursday morning, 
October 26th, at 10.15. Though
his death was expected for soma days 

it came as a shock to .tbe.com- 
at large, D» the “ *

yet
munity — —«,-* 
priest was a prominent figure among 
tie Montreal clergy. At the time of 
his demise Father Strubbe was in 
Es 57th year.

The remains were removed to St. 
Ann's Presbytery od Thursday after- 
noco, and there lay in state until 
Sunday evening, thousands taking a 
last view of the devoted priest they 
anew so well. The countenance like 
marble, but wasted away, told of his 
sufferings, which, though short, must 
have been great. Young and old, 
rich and poor knelt at the bier of 
the loved priest and offered to GOdj 
a prayer for his eternal rest. Gn>| 
Sunday aiternoon, St. Ann's Young 
Men marched from the bell in a bddy 
to the presbytery and recited the 
beads for their best friend. As they 
gazed on that familiar face they re
called to mind his great l#fe work 
for them, his struggles and sacrifices 
In their behalf, bla fatherly admoni
tions. Rut all was now ended—that, 
work which speaks volumes for his 
teal and interest for the young gene
ration of St. Ann's parish 

At seven o’clock Sunday evening 
the remains were removed to the 
church. St. Ann’s Mas* band bead
ed the mournful procession, playing 
the Dead March in Saul, followed by 
St. Ann’s Young Men's Society. St. 
Ana's Total Abstinence and Benefit 
Society, the Christian Brothers of 
8t. Ami’s school, the sanctuary hoys 
and the Brotttra and Fathers of the 
Redemptorist Order of HochMafga arid 
St. Ann’s. The romaine were plac
ed jOutsids the altar railing and the 
office of the dead ' recited, at which 
Very Rev. Father Leroigux, C.SS.R., 
Tice-Provincial of the Order, pre
sided. The chanters were Rev. Far 
there Rloux, PcP.,1 and Flynn. St. 
Ana’m In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Fathers OuiUtit, master of Nowtcee, 
Hochelagar, Thuot, Hbchelaga; Mc- 
FhaU,; Holland, Rettveldt, Simard 
end Trudel, St. Ann’s; Rev. Father 
Cuilinan, St. Mary's, and a large 
“““her of Redemptorist students 
from Hochriaga novitiate. The 
church was heavily draped, while 
flu high altar wee Illuminated with 
so electrical motto: "Dona eis Re- 
<F*aa " Around the catafalque hun- 
*ade of tapers were bunting. the 
dwrch being crowded bo the doors, 
Mils hundreds stood in the aial» 
•King on that familiar but now at 
”* MM uniting their prayers
with those Inside the sanctuary. The 
«W® pealed forth ite mournful 
■°™»*, the service was over, but 
the crowd keg* going and coming 
will a lets hour St ^

f young, 
1 which

words nf «it r»., I .. wa s» your spiritual guide and father,
Plied to Mm: ”1 beTZl,*? *4£!T* ale° tC re«ret *-*<-“*»

you elog^jenft exhortations nod teacb- 
was still a young man. Can 

It 1* liiat he has already occooiplislk- 
bis life-work 7

v**Ybu ar® all grief-stricken ait the 
loes- o# one whom you justly rqgartfr- 

as your spiritual guide and father,
” V ------- —' tv loçivi uie uevoiou

and Intimate personal friend. Others 
might, to-day pay more eloquent tri- 
i :, ,to hls niomory, but I wish to 
give' public expression to my affec
tion and mv gratitude.’’

Referring to the return of Father 
Strubbe to his native land three 
years ago, ho said : "Zeal is a no
ble end necessary qualification of the 
prirat, but a still nobler and a still 
more necessary one is obedience. At- 
ter seventeen years at labor in your 
midst, after he had grown to love

Arina a a als,s,i,.,.>l>w^s^y^r^f

deacon, azid Father Reitvelt, of St. 
Ann’s, os jpub-deaeojf 

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési and 
His Lor dehip Bishop Raclcot were 
present in the sanctuary, arid the 
following members of the clergy: Rev. 
Dorn. Antoine, mitred abbot of the 
Trappiste St Oka; Fathers Rioux, di
rector of the Redempterlsta, Trudel, 
C.SS.R.; Flynn, C.SS.R.; McPhadl, 
C.SS.R^ Holland, C.SS.R.; Simard, 
C.SS.R.: Martin Callaghan, P.P. St. 
Patrick’s; Donnelly, P.P. st. Anth
ony’s; O'Meara, p.p. st. Gabriel’», 
Caeey, P.P. St. Agnes* Kiernan, p, 
P. St. Michael's; Faucher, C.S.V., p. 

110 P- Outremontç Duchoeaoie, O.P.; Fr. 
Cote, O.P.; Flllatrault, superior Je
suits College; Betfoit, O.M.I.; Ray 
mood, vicar Franciscan Frlaryy Chris 
topher, director of Third Order ; 
Doyla, S.J.; G. McShane, S.S., Notre 
Dama] T. Heflernant Shea, McDonald, 
Colli nun, O’Reilly, Singleton, Killo- 
ran, Belanger, Laforce, Parent, Jo- 
bin, McCrory, Bcrement, P.P. ste. 
Onnegoode; Brisegt, P.P. st. Pan* 
P. Ai Brunet, Ste. There» College ; 
Majeaju, Corbeil, Pcrreaul, Cota dee 
Neige* ; Moulin, St. Laurent; Char- 
tiw, Forbes, Caughnawaga; Demers, 
Allard, Hochelagar, Fahey, St. Gab
riel’s, end the student» of the Hochu- 
lage Novitiate.

At the ppoctuelon of the MasriiArch- 
bishop Brucheei addressed the 
gragertdem. His Grace, who mourned 
in Father Strubbe not only a zealous 
assistant in the cause of religion, hpb 
also an intimate and personal friend, 
wan much affected. Choosing as his 
tewt the words of St. Paul: "Thbu 
art the man of God,’’ he developed, it 
as follows:

"These word» seem to me to give 
a vary perfect definition of the true 
i- ——-, ««O Is not a men of tiw 
world * of material things, not a 
man of riches, of honors or atribi- 
tioee, but he is the men of God and 

He must therefore de- 
to the work of saving 

................... friend of the

this country and the people under his 
charge, the order suddenly came that 
he Should return to Belgium. Though 
it was a terrible blow to all his dear
est hopes. Father Strubbe submitted. 
You all remember- the grief caused by 
his return, and the many attempts 
made to have the decision invoked. 1 
will tell you now what you have not 
known before that your griqi at los
ing Father Strubbe moved the su
perior of the order to veto his recall. 
But it was too late. He hud already 
left for Belgium, where he, hae since 
told me he found himself a etranger 
in a strange land.

"Finally, he was permitted to ro, 
turn.' You can all recall the joy of 
chat happy occasion. But in, spite 
of your hopes that he would be left 
to work in your midst for marty 
yours, it soon became apparent that 
he was in falling beallh. Although 
he kept bravely to Ms poet, coming 
with me on my pastoral visit, and 
afterwards preaching the triduum of 
St. Gerard Majclla, he finally had to 
give up sod enter tne Hotel Dieu. 
TBere he gradually failed, till it be. 
came evident that the end was 
hand. It wee I who had the 
duty of telling him ». He anawsr- 
ed that he was resigned to the will 
of God. and throughout hls tedious 
illness he always exhibited the same 
spirit of cheerful patience. When the 
“d came, ho died like the holy prient 
lie waa. Let ue hope, my dear bre
thren. that, in the heaven to which 
he has Passed, we, loo, may ^ 
day attain arid there meet once more 
the devoted priest who has gone 
from this earth to his eternal re- 
ward.”

After the singing of the Libera a 
practised on wae formed and the r&~ 
mata» Of Father Strubbe were borne

«* Priests with 
lighted tapers Into the sanctuary 
down to the erypt of the church and 
finally bo Ms lent retting place. In 
til* crypt the bo*r was received by 
Archbishop Brucheei and Bishop Ra- 
ciootj who performed the last rites,

W “««ding to the cus
tom of the Redemptorist Order.

Who attended, the 
Justice Curran. 

aWb. F. .T. Cur- 
Dr. Guerin. Dr.

M. Dohcncy, P. T» O’Brien, R. Byrne, 
H. MdAughlin, Joecph Mcljauyhlin 
Joe. Walsh, B. Tanwij, D. Tansoy 
O. Teoeey, T. P. Slattery, p. Ken»- 
han, M. Murphy, J. Win tty, j. 
Bulbes, F. Hartford, J. Johnson, T. 
F. Sullivan, J. Gaillcay, R. ijatimer,
D. Sbanaban, J. Shanahan. F. 
•Clarko, E. M. McCarthy, «I. Mahoariy^
B. E. |Tealy, A. Lynch, L. Mahoney, 
J. Uymf, J. Maiden, T. O’Connivll,
N. Power, A. Thompson, T. Dillon, 
U. McClure, .J. Brown., F. Brown, R.
Brown, P. Brennan, J. O'Brien, M. 
Roach, M. Scullion, J, Bavins. T. 
O’Sullivan, P. J. Gooricy, J. J. 
(kittin^s, J. Walsh, T. Iiyno>tt, J. 
Min**', p. Tucker, R. Hall, E. Quinn,
E. Barney, J. Murray, J. McCaflrcy, 
J* Tucker, «J. Killoruai., T. .Jones, J. 
Power. M. Firéu, Dr. Denier», Capt. 
M. FemiJl, No. 7 station; .V. Finn, 
«lois. Bruchusi, bro-thiv of the Arch
bishop; Jno. Killoian, Supt. .Tnnin, 
Montreal Waterworks; Aid. Deserves,
C. McCann, Saumarez Carmichael, E. 
Hotte, (Richelieu, Ont.), .1 hkk Slat- 
t<*rv, 1'hos Slattery, Barmy Tnnsiy, 
F- Carol, secretary of Laval Vnivw- 
sity; R. MeNown, W. Wall, S. T. 
Gould, J. Sharfimn, D. J. Byrnes, M. 
J- Doheny, .7os. Davin, .7. M. Mc
Mahan.

L’Pnion Belçe waa represente-d. by 
ProRidcnt Henry Irfuesl and 
Borrowarfs (Belgium), Fyon, Dev omen, 
Cochw, Franck, Roy.

Re\r. Martin Callaighan, jmstor of 
St. Patrick’s, paid the follow’ing tri
bute to the memory of Father 
Strubbe at high Mans on Sunday:

‘I am girieved to announce the 
death of Father Strubbe. lie is a 
serions loss to the people anrl clergj- 
of Montreal. He was suminionvd 
from amongst us in the prime and 
Ftrangdh of his manhood, and in the 
enjoyment of an ^influence far beyond 
the aver ago power of pastors. Hr 
was an honor to the priesthood, to 
his own. order, and his memory will 
ever hq faithfully cherished by the 
7>eo^)le for whose welfare he labored 
KO 1<Xtt8 ajld so well. Any words of 
mine at th«- 7»est -are only a human 
tribute, but, 1 feel confident that they 
are borne out in the reward granted 
him by God who knows all things 
arid will reward every man. according 
to his works.

"May the perpetual lighif which 
kuravs no failing Rhine upon Mr soul 
aiul may he have nlrrody receivrei the 
Blomal glory tine l<, Mr vigorous 
faith, practical piety nrai indrintig- 
able zeaJ .”

PRICE FIVE CENTS

“FATHER PRODT” _ 1N_ ROME.
The following in terra ting notes ap

pear in the Home corrcepondcnco off' 
Mr. Uunovllan in the Dublin Free
man's Jourraü : The "woll-Uiowu 
Dish historian" who contributod aho 
Vv»' inter os-ling partieulara ngaixiing. 
Amelia Current, "the eldtiet daughtqr 
of John Philpot Curran,” has direot- 
ed attention tp the association» of 
Ireland with Home, and especially 
with tliu Irish Franeiscon Church ot 
Mt. Isidore In this city.

The "historian” say* that Miss 
Curran died here in Augnet, 1847 ; 
nml that her f,literal oration was 
preoehed by Cardinal Newman. Thqro 
is evidence that Cardinal—then Dr.. 
—Newman nreurhed I he funeral ora
tion of an Irish in* , but it may be 
doubted that -this was Miss Curran.

Ret. Francis O’Mohony. better 
known in the literary world as Fa
ther Front, was j„ Ro,lle at lhia. 
time, having Ixvn appointed by Char- 
ha Dirk,™ spcial cor res, am, lent of 
the Daily News, which had been es- » 
tablished by the novelist. i„ the year

Furly in December, 184(i, Fn-lhor 
"out relates the tkatli of a lovely

il»
in.

YOUNG MEN’S TRIllUTE,

The following tribute to the late 
Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., was offer
ed on behalf of St. Ann's Young 
Mint’s Society, 0f which Farther 
Strubbe had boon the spiritual advis
er since its organization. It was 
written by Mr. James Martin in con
nection with Monday’s requiem ser
vices :

Grrart heart, now cold In silent death, 
Stricken arc all the Inerte you

Bui, ah! you gave your latent breath
To us, the children of your soul!_

0 God, we kneel tn grief to Thee, 
And bow to Thy divine decree.!

Great heart, your love for us had won 
What harsher soul could ne’er be-

The warmest love for Flanders’ son 
from exiles of green Erin's Isle—

O God, we kneel in grief to Thee, 
And bow to Thy divine drorra,]

Great heart, your 
tongue

Stirred countless souls whose faith 
was dimi;

But 'twas not H alone that wrung 
Their hearts, and led them back to 

Him-l
'Twas your deep, wide humanity.—
O God, we bow to Thy decree r

Groat heart, too soon—ah, God, too 
Boon !—

Your children kneel beside your bier, 
Scarce reached your noble manhood's 

noon.
While we are MUl to wander bore.— 

God, Thou hast' called him home to 
Thee,

We how to Thy divine decree

Ow*t heart, no chiseled stone 
UI1 

Your

cUmghtor of Colon*■! Hryon. of Kil- 
'■ ’™'v' ™* ww Calherirfe Ovtavia
1 ,'V“n’ ut -•'«Uimtown, Co. Kilken
ny : amt lie goes t<) tli, --Ih
solia,m dirge ami nyuiom h,-ki over 
'Dm poor lady in I he Church of tho. 
Irish Premise'll,», st. Jsidoro, 
alti-ruhd by several hundred British
v iRitwrs, besides ,hL> young 

nsfolk, of the princely house off 
Dorm Pm,,,,I,il .terghrae ’■
i'^.-T’ ,n'"ra’U"B Pmt of Father 

rout S letter, however, b, the fql-
louviog: ’’Toward, the tiwudnsUon 

U’° sorrowful écran,any, a
Pause in the liturgy, there arose 
the body of the church a p„-»n 
t-ccleaiastical costume, of ,«*,-» a»d 
careworn as,net, who, stealing 
rife coffin, addressed himself 
ilia voice wae low as firm, ühat 
fmv heard, till it gradually th„
c teeth, and it was understood to be 
a simple recital Of tee unostenta
tious virtues of the domeq-d; bll.
w!"8;** ’ impressive-
import, and a whisper went roUmS
that the unexpected speaker ,m the

itteTi.T'’a",w- Mr-itttu of Oxford».
"I f the thousands who have , e- 

r ’ ’ Sa-V6 Frout, "his printed Lr 
m«m delivered in Anglican, pulpits 
it would be difficult to convey a no- 

oI ,1'18 ma™» on the ,u-esent oc- 
Urn first time teat

ran» hiœWl, of an ‘«tempd-
aneous unpremeditatod discour», •

<luT\nrmt 1,1 tbe ,ollt”“'F year
Alf"' meDUo«d incidentally
Ameha Curran as being. Home. lia 
’ d “g °‘ the exiiected arrival in 

Kame 0/ “«W O’Conroii. .nd he 
ZT - He iB. O’ConaeiBy

find hare’ in » «terte of bodily 
arih mantel debility equal to hi, own 
at «. advanced age, onJy ^ 
tar of Curran, the sister of her - 
whom it ,s written, in pages t\nt 
will never die, She lar ,r„m iao 
fend where hot- young hero sleeps. '• 
But Pxodt nmkra no inratij» the 
ffco-th of Amelia Curran, welch, aa 
tfie "historian," says, :ook , larc ;n 
the August of. 1847.

The register of the College of St 
Isidore records that on the “nd off 
September, 1847, tee ,-ody of Jin* 
Curran was buried in the Franciscan, 
Cemetery; but no. mention ,a , ,ade at 

any sermon having .,«« prca-Mird un 
tho occasion.

Under the date of the fith l't.-ert- 
ber’ 18*6’ 11 18 record xt in the soma 
oigfeter of■ 8t, Isidore teat on tin* 
day a solemn Mas» wae chanted and 
the Office recited for the sou; el Ca
therine Octavla Bryan, ami Hat oa 
this occasion the funeral oration we* 
"fede by the Rev. Dr. Newman- 1 he 
™“e «-rote tiio two mtrirs ,n
the register, and the probabllltv ia 
that if Dr. Newman had preached ire 
funeral oration over Amelin, , m,Vn,. 
the writer would have mentioned it 
as he did in the case of ( ethri in*

: there, and wrote it well



the water
SOUP PHILOSOPHY.TRANQUILITY.

Who does not love a tranquil heart, 
b aweet-tempered, balanced life ? It 
does not matter whether it rains or 
Bhines, or what misfortunes come to 
those posées ding these blessings, tor 
they are always sweet, serene, and 
talm.

That exquisite praise of character 
{which we call serenity is the last les
son of culture; it is the flowering of 
life, the fruitage of the soul.

It is as precious as wisdom, more 
ito be desired than gold. How con
temptible mere money-wealth looks in 
comparison with a serene life,—a life 
{which dwells in «the ocean of truith, 
beneath the waves, beyond the reach 
Of tempests, in the eternal calm.! .

How many people we know who 
Eodr their livps, who ruin all that is 
6wee* and^y^oaotiful by explosive 
{tempers, who destroy their poise of 
character by bad Wood ! In fact,, it 
Is a Question wherthcr\ the great ma
jority of people do not ruin -their 
lives and mar their happiness by lack 
of self-control. How few people we 
meet in life who are well-balanced, 
jwho have the exquisite poise which 
is characteristic of the finished cha
racter :

* * *

!■ <vS:
maid.or soft

"Many people wonder,” eeys an 
oid-taahionod housekeeper, "why we 
begin » heavy dinner with eoup. It 
la because the stomach la tired and 
needs a mild stimulant before beta® 
taxed. We find In soup, especially in 
clear soup, a tonic rather than a 
nutrient. This 1* the reason clear 
satups are aerved for heavy dinners 
and purees and oream aoupa for hro- 
cheod. The cream soupe and purees 
with bread and butter make a fairly 
nutritious meal. ITiere are two kinds 
of aoupa—those with stock and. those 
without. Stock Is the extract from 
moats; beef extract acta as a atimul 
ant, bringing the digestive julcee into 
play. In it we get only the flavor

of the infusion with more waiter and 
thoroughly wet the earth around the 
roots. ~ This will keep the plants 
healthy and remove all insect*.

* * *
RECIPES.

Bohemian Dream—One pint uf thick 
cream, one pint ot grape juice jelly; 
atir together, put in cupe end set on 
ice. Serve with iadylingers.

Bice J umfeieta—One cup of boiled 
cold rice, the rice being white end 
flaky; one and onehalf cupe wheat 
flour. Stir a heaping teaepoooful of 
baling powder in the flour. Bee* two 
egge and a cug of millr, together with 
a half cup ot butter. Add a little 
salt. Mix the ingredients. If the 
dough isn’t puits still enough odd a 
little more wheat flour. Bake in pat
ty tins. Serve hot or cold.

Baked Oysters and Macaroni—

My heart is far from Lit!cry'’a «de Seer Girls
And Dublin-town,

beyond the eouthern
Of Gadb-Maol-Doun,your M.

And quit your frolics In Held and

For the sake of feeling youreelvee 
grow tell, '

For the bliss of being real women 
and men ?

Say, little laaaies, and laddies too,
Mohs isn’t this just what you would 

dot

Tell me, eh women with wistful aw 
And men who piod on life’s toil

some way.
What if kind fate, in some fairy’ guise 

Should grant the wish of your Heart 
to-day ,1

Weighed in the balance of tlmo’a true

Where Cappoquin looking forward to 
letters telling me whi 
played, and what 
time you bad. When 
little friends this wed 

Your lovin, 
Al

hath woodlands
186 Argjrle Street, Toronto, writes: I here

Ohreeie BrweUHs for 
>. Wood*, Norway Pin.

Wher» OmMnor'* wi 
Where dwells onfeung,

Mo Cbraoibhin Cno,
Low clustering in her leafy

«««aught.
I have and. Oar whole femfly

be without it.”
screen,Mo Cfcratahhln Cno, 

The high-bred dktroea of 
Are rich and* fair,

»eod." e* for Dr. Wood's end laris*

* ♦ *pine trees is the trade mark end pries *6
MOTHER'S KI

With wavy plume ana mi Ken, gown A kiss when I wake ItAnd stately air;
A kies when I go to 1>Can plumi compare thy dark-brown A kiss when I burn mhair)
A kies when I hurt m3Cad silks thy neck of snow ?

i>r measured pace thine artless , 
Mo Ohraoibhin Cno, 

When harebells

A less when my bath 1 
A kiss when my bath 
My mother is full of k 
As nurse is full of pin; 

A kiss when I play wi1 
A kiss when 1 pull her 
She covered me cçver ■ 
The day I fell from fch

A kiss when I give bei 
A kiss when I give her 

There’s nothing like m 
For her own little bob 

♦ ♦ t 
NUMBER SE’ 

“Mercy, it's hot !" 
stout woman, waiting j 
in a city department si 

“But it’s nice ant) cot 
ment," smiled the cash 
returned with a check 

The customer looked 
moist, shiny face—amd 1 
ed> white little face it 
sure, but cheerful as a 
shine—end the woman, 
herself, smiled beck as a 

“You doift seem very 
“Hzat's because I'm e 

run more checks then an; 
morning," the girl said 
off to answer another ci 

“You'd think Number £ 
interest in the concern, 
glad when she’s busy," 
marked, hontiing the v 
change, “She's a good - 
you up a day like this."

Ihe clerk who had sun 
rash girl handed her a eft 
ing as she did aa to tbe

grace.

scarcely show thy
trace,

Mo Chraoibhin Cno,

I ve ha"d ti*> a™8= by Lifley’a wave 
That maidens sung—

They sung their land, th* Saxon’, 
slave.

In Saxon tonguo—
Oh I bring me here the* Gaelic dear 

Which cursed the Saxon foe 
When thou didst charm

Which, of all gifts, would 3 on count 
the beat ?

Would you leave -the crowded city 
mart.

The glitter of gold, .the crown of 
fame,

To sport as a child with oare-free 
heart,

And oyee unclouded by grief or 
shame ?

Tell me, oh world-tried women and

way cut of «the shank, in which is 
found the round bonq with the mar
row. Brown soups are made of this 
stock clarified and seasoned with 
vegetables and herbe. White soups 
ore made from stock of fish or of 
chicken.

THE MAID'S REFERENCE.

No ma/tter how excellent is the 
Written, reference shown by the ser
vant it should be verified by the 
prospective employer. In many cases 
{the mistress of a departing maid will 
{write for her eut uncamdid reference 
lor the sake of saving herself an un
pleasant scene or from a mistaken 
kindliness. She does not wish to 
endanger the maid's chances of se
curing further employment, and she 
prefers to stretch the truth to being 
honest in the recommendation she 
bestows. A lamentable want of 
honor prevails cumong housekeepers 
In this regard.. Too much stress can, 
hardly be laid uport this necessity for 
honesty in the references given. It 
is thç protection of the maid as well 
es of the m4stress.—Harper's Bazar. 

♦ «• ♦
RILEY’S MANNER WITH CHILD- 
. , REN.
' James Whitcomb Itiley, whose love 
for children is so great and who is 
almost invariably successful in mak
ing himself popular with them, has 
one unfad ling method of winning their 
confidence. According to Riley, alt
erna who employs it caitnot. fail, un- 
leas he is a most unnaturally dis
agreeable person indeed, of winning 
Ihe shy interest of a child.

“Oftiem." he says, “I have . been 
teitting in a room which a child would 
enter while I was in,conversation 
with some of its elders. My impulse 
would be to leave the elders incon
tinently and to turn to, the chLUi. bfut 
that never accomplishes anythirig. 
Indeed, I would go on talking and 
pay no attention in the world to the 
little intruder.

my raptured

Mo Chraoibhin Cno, 
And none but God’s good an$ 

Mo Chraoibhin Cno,

I’ve wandered by Che rolling 
And1 Lene'a green 

I ve «en the Shannon’

Would -you be, if you could, a child 
agairf ?

—Ida Goldsmith Morris.
* * *

THE BELOVED.

Consomme is made from 
two or three meats; and is clear. 
Mutton soup or broth is invaluable 
for invalids in convalescence, especi
ally in fever cases, through its sus
taining qualities.

“The soups, without stocks, are the 
creams, bisque and puree. Ihe last 
named is seasoned with vegetables or 
fish and pressed through the puree 
sieve with tissues of the vegetables 
left in the soup. Bisque is mode 
with shell fish or vegetables with 
bits of the fish or dice of the vege
tables left in."—Indianapolis News.

wide-spread

’hey are gone out into the night, 
The young, the loved, the wise and

And Limerick’s tower s- 
And Llffey's tide, where halls of- pride 

Frown o’er the flood below;
My sIaT **”’* 8trays *° O'™-"101"»

Mo Chraoibhin Cno,
With love e#l thee for aye to bide. 

Mo Chraoibhin Cno,
—Edward Walsh.

Here whence our joys

who wouAl stay?—would choose
to stay ?

Oh., who’s in love with Hfe to be.
Life so alone when friends

•A liberal translation of 
ofbhin Cno" (pronounced 1 
in O") literally “Cluster

♦ * *
the spinner.

The laet, leaves on set empty tree 
Trembling a/one, trembling alone.

Oh, who would featr to take the road— 
To stay were rattier cause for fear— 

Hunt the beloved feat have trod *• 
But yesterday, but yester-year ?

Beyond the night, beyond the waste. 
Where stars yet lift their diadem, 

Shall we not, if we go in haste. 
Come up with them, come up with

The spinner twiated her slender thread
As she sat and spun;

“The earth and the heavens are 
mine,’’ she said,

“And the moon and sun;
Into my web the sunlight goee.

Add the breath of Hay—
And the crimson life of the new-borü 

rose
That was born to-day."

The spinner eat in the hush of noon,
And her song was low;

"Ah, morning, you pass away too 
soon.

You are swift to go;
My heart o erflows like a brimming 

cup.
With ite hopes and fears—

Love, come and drink the sweetness

”1 wish I had a *ir* 
"I’ll bring you one c 

tack," Number Scrtfen ini 
•ponded.

The clerk nodded and i 
«hanks, and when the y 
had passed out of heerin 
Her fellow-worker :

She’s the most willing 
basement. I always like 
»y checks."

Tbs day grew hotter, tin 
grew harder to please, i 
*”* m°re fired, but t 
spirit of Number Severn n, 
*®d nor failed, though « 
Her step did, and her face 
grow small». But the a 
and wen* quit, M f^u^, 
Had done earlier in the 
girt eaid enviously to her :

I don’t aee how you k, 
grumbling."

"Whet’s the use ? Grumb 
■eke you any cooler and t 
**red out of vour feet.” Nt 

answered.
°° 'He way home the , 

■etieg capacity of the ca 
/““*** S8V® to a standing 
H”*» the motomwux 

®a>, isn’t It fin. here
*- »«'• smiling ,e,

to th,Bk ” «
«° stand here all day ’’ he .
<*”“!!**" wl«i is ré cool : 
"*• its Just finer .he crk 
2* “ dc«p breathe 0f the r 
* "MU her narrow réréJ 
«> to broaden araT^
*“* the cohteutmqut of

WoUon speed.,: iSlSiSB
■E

Neuralgia is thq king of torturers. 
A t ngling of the tender skin, ai sharp 
sudden stab from some angry nerve; 
then piercing paroxysms of pain— 
that’s neuralgia. The cause of the 
trouble is disordered nerves due to 
thin watery blood. The cure is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which make 
new, rich red blood-, and thus soothe 
and strengthen the diaordereu nerves 
and cure neuralgia. Among} the thou
sands who hpve proven that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure neuralgia is 
Mrs. R. C. Johnson, of Simpson’s 
Cornier, N.S. Mrs. Johnson says: 
“For upwards of ten years. I was a 
sufferer from tlie awful pains of neu
ralgia. Over-exertion or the least 
exposure to a cold wave would set me, 
nearly wild with torture. I doctored 
with two physicians, but they did 
not cure me. I then tried sevqral 
advertised medicines, but found no 
benefit. The trouble continued at 
intervals that made life miserable, 
until six or eight months ago, when 
a relation of mine brought me tC box 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and urged, 
me to try them. I used this box and 
then got a half dozen more. and 
by the time I had used them all trace 
of the trouble had disappeared, and 
as I have not since bad the slightest 
attack I fed safe in saying that the 
cure is permanent." Mrs. Johnson

Oh, who would fear the night and 
frost,

Beyond whose mirk their faces

Tie young, the loved, the early lost? 
Oh, yours and mine; Oh, yours and 

mine !
Katharine Tynan Hinkaon.

* * ♦
AT NIGHT.

come very popular. They p,re made 
to fib exactly into each other, so 
that a single burner of a gas stove 
serves to cook several pans.

To clean white feeithqrs draw them 
gently through a warm soap lather 
several times, then pass them 
through tepid and finally through 
cold water to rinse them. Then hold 
them a short distance from the fire 
amd curl the separate parts of the fea
ther as it dries.

To keep milk sweet for several days 
add a teaspoonful of fine salt to every? 
quart of milk.

To revive withered flowers which 
have, been packed or carried for some 
distance is not always easy. The fol
lowing plaif has been found very sa
tisfactory: Plungq the stalks into

There is enough hu
man nature in a child to make him 
unconsciously resent this, perhaps be 
piqued by it. Gradually the child 
has come nearer, watching and lis
tening, and wondering what manner 
of person this may be who pays it no 
deference. And ait last I have known 
children to venture quite to my knee, 
ttheai I have, put out a hand in a 
casual and absent-minded manner, 
perhaps absent-mindedly I have pat
ted the hand, and at last, still tall* 
ing with an assumption of absorbed 
interest to the grown people, I 
have even lifted the child to my knee 
and known it to sit there in content 
and confidence without my ever hav
ing addressed it.

“And one can do this. Instead» 
people usually frighten a child away 
by demonstrativeness and unreserve. 
A child is like a grown person, only 
more so. It wants the privilege of 
making some of the advances of 
friendship itself. And the confidence 
is so well worth winning, I wonder 
Itheb everyone doesn’t make it a 
study."—Tribune.

♦ ♦ *
OLD WALNUT FURNITURE.

If you have a*fy old walnut fur
niture keep it by ail means. It is 
becoming rarer and more valuable all 
the time. Most of the pieces are 
ugly, because when walnut was in 
fashion taste wo® ait a low ebb. An 
old bureau, table, or chest of <k*aw- 
ers may be made a thing of beauty 
with a little expenditure. In» the first 
place, the wood Wist be scraped at 
Its disfiguring varrfish and brass or 
glass nobs put on. Some pieces may 
Hav, to bo entirely reread*, but *1.

At night
The whirl of life grows still,
The throbbing: of the noisy mill.
The pulsing brain and hand that till, 
At night grow still.

At ni^it
The stars come out and keep 
Their watch through all the hours of

O’er dreaming land and solemn deep. 
And those who weep.

At night
We riae above the care 
And pettiness that all most bear. 
And breathe the sweet and purer air 
The* angels share,
—Frank H. Sweet.

* + *
yesterday.

Ere it turns to tears."

The spinner looked at the falling aux, 
“Is It time to rest ?

My hassle are weary—my work is 
done;

I have wrought my bartt 
I have spun and woven with patient 

eyes
And with fingers fleet.

Lo ! Where the toil of a lifetime Ilea 
In w winding sheet !"

—Mary. Amgo oe Vore.
* « *

* IN the late afterglow.

+ + *
The Editor—What have you written 

about the death of that bright young 
Jenkins ?

The Reporter—Something neat, sir, 
windin’ up with these words: "He 
leaves a brilliant future behind him.’-’

♦ * ♦
The class was having lessons in 

natural history and the teacher ask
ed : "Now, la there any boy here who 
■an tell me whet a zebra is ?"

Tommy—“Yes, sir, I can.”
Teacher—"Well, Tommy, what is a 

zebra f
Tommy—"A zebra is a donkey with 

a foot ball suit on."
♦ * *

The protest against vaccination in 
the schools at Kansas City recalls 
an actual occurrence at Topeka a few 
years ago, nays the Kansas City 
Journal. It had boqn required by 
law that all school children In a cer
tain school diatribe be vaccinated. 
One day a small boy brought a note 
to his teacher from his mother, 
which road: "Misa Smith: I did, not 
have Jack vaccinated. I will tell 
you .the reason. When I was n çMld 
I was vaccinated, and It proved In-

Then

“Weak
Heart”

Low in the east a misty orange moon
And in. tile west the last fairtt tinge------ Palpitation and irregular

action of the heart are due largely 
to a thin, watery condition of the 
blood. The heart and nerves 
refuse to perform their proper work 
for want of support. Pale, weak, 
or anaemic people should use 
** Psychinb " and avoid heart 
troubles. *» Psych lire ” makes rich 
blood, tones the system, regulates 
the heart action and restores vital
ity* All weak people should have 
a bottle handy in case of sudden

of red
eod twilight mingling

Dear yesterday, glide not eo 
Oh, let, me clitfg 

To thy white garments t 
Even to shadows which t 

I cling, I ding.

V" - —

In tender beauty the* will fade too
soon.

O God of Barth and Heaven, grant
cast

and the
°f Number

«sedation
must hay»the ce-heart troubles. **e

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 'lee N,Vitue dance, partial .paralysie, kid
ney and liver troubles, aliaemia, and 
the ailments from which women alone 
suffer. The purchaser mtret be care
ful to see that the full name, "Dr.

rear a tell
* * *

THE GROWING MIND AT WORK.

of ineelrtng
of the

’. and time, are a

\ès£ÊÊ.
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•«ta, and I saved it and bought you 
a box ol berries instead. See : Aren’t 
they beauties ?—for only five cents 
Aud a young lady from the country 
gave me these pansies. She' said 
they’d freshen right up If I put then 
into water. And mother, • I’ve kept 
the best till the last. Mr. Walker is 
going to put me behind the counter, 
beginning Monday—the cake-tin coun
ter. you know-and that moans two 
doUara more ervçry week."

"Why, that is soctoer than you ex
pected to be promoted, deer," said
her mother gladly.

'■Yes. Mr. Walker says I've learn
ed the ways of the store eo fast. I’m 
ready lo be a saleslady," and Num
ber Seven made her mother a sweep
ing bow and added In the same 
breath: "I'm hungry as can be. Let’s 
eat our supper, mother, and you toll 
me all the nice things that have Hap- 
Pitted to you."

"The very nicest thing happened 
when my little daughter came home 
to me cheerful and having only plea
sant things to tell me," the mother 
answered gratefully.

"The others aren’t worth remem
bering and I forget than as soon as 
l ean, - came, the reply, ae tho wise

herself tolittle speaker helped

* * *
JAMIE’S PRIZE.

Jamie Norris was a little 
laddie, who came all the wa. 
his far-away home-beyond a 
oeeao~to hia uncle's home in

wrote to Jamie's unde and 
what was to be done with then 
boy. "Tag him for Baxter, Ill., 
A., and ship him by express to 
was the reply. 8o, after a 
night’s journey he reached the

asked

“ ™ eVmine whCT «he roll wai 
«lied, Jamie cheeked that most c,
£ Z*"* "merit" ; “
taw said ’demerit" when Urelr rames
what uJf’ bUt D°t "«taratuuding
when mee“t by «“mere,
when it came to ’Mamie Norris/ be

"H^." as he bad
ZZZZZ7 10 d°,n tbo«1onl
across «the big waters.

or '«Wit r -77 ‘eacher’ ^“«‘10 up from 
day-book* ««J wbm Jamio

t £Lr W meenî
by these answer, she explained: "if

— «W *ur- 
Z ^..8lUdy h°^' ’merit,’

HORACEGREELEY'S error

John I. Davenport, day editor 01 
the New York Tribune whon Amos 
J. Cummings wan night editor, and 
Greeley was in his editorial prime: 
was like Cummings, a rare raconteur 
ol Greeley stories. One that Dae 
venport loved to teU was about an 
«tot for which Greeley himself was 
rospcnstiile. Grades, an authority 
on ctoction flguree, one day wort into 
the Tribune office, overjoyed that the 
Republicans had carried Went*,*,,,, 
county in the local election. He wrote 
an editorial on' the subject and put
a. cnmtnopntfin. , . .

answered
whispered

questioned the teach-

"I don’t, 
quietly.

■: . ”Â»

Jamie returned

“«ny ae two ?" urged

sternly.

.

*M*e ■Sm

9<4jp«y Bsfi*

iMptfn

- whwt fun you 
must have bad hallowe'en and I am 
looking forward to ever bo many 
letters telling me what games you 
played, and what a general good 
time you bad. Where are all , my 
little friends this week ?

Your laving friend,
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
MOTHER'S KISSES.

A kiss when I wake In the morning,
A kiss when I go to bed,
A kiss when I bum my finger,
A kiss when I hurt my head.

A Hmb when my bath is over,
A kiss when my bath begins,
My mother is full of kisses 
As nurse is full of pins.

A kiss when I play with my rattle,
A kiss when I pull her hair;
She covered me c^ver with kisses 
The day I fell from the chair.

A kiss when I give her trouble,
A kiss when I give her joy;

There's nothing like mother’s kisses 
For her own little baby boy.

♦ ♦ ♦
NUMBER SEVEN.

"Mercy, it's hot !" exclaimed the 
stout woman, waiting for her change 
in a city department store.

"But it’s nice and cool in the base
ment," smiled the cash girl, who bad 
returned with a check and r.hagigft

WOMEN “"garni feel tiiederthanV when the, went to ted.

day seem to be a dog and a burden

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
»ethe veryremedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to reMore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nervre rtrengthsn ttoLt, m3 
make nob blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, tm^ uiT1?6’ Mac" ™««s: ’’ I was

Milburo'» Heart and 
SS^’^d^r taking them I wm

for'MSTSX S*t£ Ms
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ther knew the secret, back of it. she 
gave no outward token, yet long af- 
ter Margery had fallen to sleep Mrs.

sat thinking of the joy thqt wae 
to come to her little girl next day 

^ lihl*le6a °f her new

’Hush, girls !" Kathleen held up a 
warning Unger ae Margery’s voice 
wae heard, and softly the memtiers of 
the Sunshine society slipped from the 
room, Uyt from their hiding place 
they caught a glimpse of Margery’s 
face as, with outstre.;l,id arm-, she 
»obb«i, "Oh, mamma, how pretty:”

h or the bare little room of the 
early, morning had taken on a new 
garb. From the dainty rose strewn 
paper on the wall to the pretty mat
ting atKl rugs and pictures, the hap
py eyes of Margery wtendered to the 
softly-cushioned wheel-chair, ‘across 
vehieh lay a red eiderdown wrapper. 
As suddenly the sweet thrill of a cat 
nary was heard, Margery’s eyes filled 
with tears. Again the little arms 
were placed about her mother's neek, 
while a tremulous voire whispered :

Dear God, bless all the little girls 
of the Sunshine society.”—New York 
Observer.

* + *

**ViT um tablets"
^lonj «onntlpn.
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THE MOLE’S NOSE.

The customer looked at the girl’s , ---------
nreiet, shiny face—and wbat a pinch- ; old JZ. He eae only eight yearn 
ed, white little face It was. to he B low ,ever carried off both

-- m°th" “ a *ta*ta week.
After they wgre buried, m^hoers

ed, while little face It wae, to 
cure, but cheerful as a day of sud- 
dsiue—end the woman, in spite of 
herself, smiled beck as she remarked: 

"You don't seem very cool." 
’That's because I'm so busy. I’ve 

run more checks than any of 'em this 
morning," the girl said, as She ran 
ed to answer another call.

"You’d think Number Seven had an 
interest in the concern, ahe’a 
glad when she’s busy," the clerk 
marked, betiding the woman her 
change. "She’s a good one to brace 
you up a day like this.”

The clerk who had summoned the 
cash girl handed her a check, observ
ing as she did so to the clerk beside
her :

I wish I had a (kink of water. ’
"I’ll bring you one as I come 

Uck,” Number SeVen instantly re
sponded.

The clerk nodded and smiled her 
thanks, and when the younger girl 
had passed out, of henring added, to 
her fellow-worker :

Sko’8 tiie most willing cash in the 
basement. I always like her to run 
»y checks."

Tbg day grew hotter, the customers 
grew harder to please, the clerks
*7* mare but the cheerful
•pint Of Number Seven neither flag
ged nor failed, though occasionally 
h6r etcp «“«*’ “*» her face seemed to 
grew smaller. But the smile came 
«d went quite « frequently a. lt 
7 <kne earlier to the (toy, and «ne 
girl said enviously to her :

1 <kta t ** how you keep from
grumbling."

"hat's the use ? Grumbling don’t 
e you any cooler and take the 

*«• out of vour feet," Number Se- 
v« answered.
TjZ way home «he overtaxed 

capacity of the car forced

Hut the wind i. to cool and ^e' 
Z ita Just fine I" she ^
J* ln dc<V breaths of the 
*,Uotil her narrow shoulder, 

broaden sod boT ~!l 
'he contentment ol era 

" the motorrZ. - f "

“‘*«1 of the car7 aad ^ next Z.7t
of Number Se 

Pïtciatioa of her 
it must h 

Z '«t tha t had

"Not if you don’t deserve it,"<
Jamie returned. "And I can’t see 
what difference it makes whether the 
teacher saw me or not. i », my- 
ueU, and that’s the same."

’ N°- R lun’t," contradicted Bruce.
"That sort of whispering doesn’t 
count. Why we all do that kind of 
talking. Makiig signs and writing 
notes aren’t talking."

But they are breaking the rule,
and that’s the same," persisted Jan —- . , , -----------
■me. "I’ll try to keep from breaking J ^ „ demonstratio
the rules, but if I forget. I’ll not an-L , y * moU™*tci*r’ end it 
swer ’merit.' ” most remarkable. Here the

"heo Numhre- 
home was" 

7*r °' a tell h, 
®e small 

'I'Ve co 
* ve brois

"More than that," «id Jamie. 
BeJhree’ ,our or five r- asked Mis,

VMore than that," was the ot.s-

',e!L-.... JÊÊÊÈÊÊ
WËÊÊÊÊWÈiÊk

' rule, so l <•„)-

And he held to his Scottish resolu
tion despite the twitting and big '"do- 
merits." If he whispered' or did 
things against the rules, he did not 
call them by some other names, or 
try to sneak out of them, and yet, 
despite hie poor report, the teacher 
said he was one of tire uoioteet. most 
obedient pupils in the school. His 
lesson* were always weil prepared, 
though it was a matter of regret 
that no honors went his' way.

A series of prims for high standing 
in dame, and best report, in con
duct were to be distributed on the 
Closing day of the term, and, a* 
usual, much interest was felt to the 
outcome of the contest.

In the award, Jamie’s name was 
not mentioned at all, but after the 
«toit of toe winter’s content had 

.been announced, and the prise* dis- 
tnbuted, the president of the board 
who had been spokesman on the oc
casion, said : "I Have another prize 
to bestow to-night; one not mention
ed in the list ol honors, it is a 
gold medal, and g»,» to .Tiuni(. Nor_ 
r.A the boy who always prefers -de
merits to untruths, and in court 
onene* carries away a report below 
the average, though according to 
teacher’s ewimation, in both work
anv ZT*’ hP Sta”d* ^ than 
any other pupil j„ «j,e school.”

* * *
MARGERY LANE'S BIRTHDAY.

It was such a pale, wistful face 
peering out from between the shabby 
curtain, that Kathleen Thompson 
stopped for a moment to smile as she 
passed by the little brown house on 
her way to school. The sweet won 
face smiled beck at her, and blue 
eyes filled with suffering looked into 
brown ones sparkling with health and 
happtoess. Another moment and 
Kathleen had reached, the door and
torned the knot,; but the story iaTt
told to ter own words as. she related 
it to ter mother after school.
.2°" ”e- mamma’ H happened this

«T- I was In a hurry, and so t 
tot* the short cut aorohs Juniper 
•treet. and all of a sudden I JZ
“dot !”Ung liMJe *irI »t » wto- 

I rolled at ter and she smiled
I tried toe door 

™ t8 ”id and. oh. mam
ma she was sitting there oil alone
C ash“Tued08 CUrkd *»"” £

P. She told me that Fido is ell
.aw~L:eeae-,OTw“~

wortT . morning mi night

rïï,!L«?1" .«
Æï-fSXa'ïr ■
numerous queetioneTTw ^ *’ PU‘ 
g-,xv .. une w her mamma,»With the result that the next dav

•tory 
while

. «Wiwalae
ed her plan.

----------after Kath-

A correspondent of the London 
Spectator writes : "It may not be 
generally known that a slight tap 
with the finger on the end of the 
nose of the mole kills it at once, i 
once had ocular demonstration ol

a highly specialized organ cans™ '™ 
reflex shock through the highly sen
sitive nerves of touch and scent to 
the brain centre that presides over 
the heart, which at once causes par. 
alvsis of that organ. The mole, un
like the pig, does not use his nose 
for rooting in the ground, but, forces 
his way on entirely by means of his 
attapuve legs and feet, which serai*, 
the soil to either side.

BABY'S AWAKENING.

It ought to be a pleasure to look 
forward to Baby's awalening. yt 
•houid awaken bright, smiling Knd 
full of fun, refreshed by sleep and 
ready for a good time. How many 
Parents dread their child's voice be- 
T* k”->w when he awakes’ he 
will cry and fret and keep everyone 
on the move until he falls asleep 
again from pure exhaustion. These 
crying fits make the lif(. of the inex_ 
Peri eared mother a torment. And yet 
baby is not, crying for the fun of the 
thing—there is something wrong 
though,the mother may not see any
thing ails the child. Try Baby’s Own 
Tablets in cases of this kind, and we 
venture to say baby will wake up 
happy and smiling—an altogether dif
ferent child. Here is proof from Mrs. 
John 8. Sutherland, Blissfield, N 
?" Wbo “1“ ;-"My baby was tern- 
bly cross, arxl often kept me awoke 
Half the night before I got Data ’s 
Own Tablets for her. Since 1 began 
giving her the Tablets, she Is perfect
ly Well, sleeps soundly all night, and 
wakes up bright and fre* i„ the 
morning." Baby’s Own Tablets are 
a safe medicine for children of all 
ages. They cannot do anything but 
Boot». You can get them from your 
druggist, or by mail at 25 cents „ 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Me- 
dicine Co., B riel aille, Ont.

A monument to Hope Pius X.. sub
scribed fuir by Catholics all over the 
world, was imvellod Sunday morning 
at ltiese, the village in the Venetian 
provinces where the Pope was lx*-n.

Tho village was decor at od and na
tional flags were conspicuous every
where. The walls were covered with 
inscriptions, one of which read "Long 
live Pope Pius X, the first citizen of 
tho world.” The authorities formed 
a procession, headed by the patriarch 
of Venice and six Bishops of the 
neighboring dioceses to the hou 
where the Pope was born,

The oldest sister of the Pope and 
other relative's, who own ait inn call
ed "Tho Two Swords,” where they 
themselves serve the customers, were 
’tho recipients of much attention.

A rumor spread through Home |n 
the’morning that the Pope was ill. 
Dr. Laponi, his physician, stated 
lhat .the Pope merely had a cold so 
slight that it can scarcely lie called 
an indisposition. Since hi„ a,_ 
tack Of gout in January His Holi- 
ne«s, the doctor says, has enioyod 
perfect health.

The Pope received over 200 per
sons. Tho fact that these audiences 
have not been suspended is the best 
evidence of the Pope's good health.

The Perugian clericals here recently 
had the aculptor, Rodriguez Villar, 
design a statue of Pope Pius IX 
which represented him at the drainai 
tic moment when he uttered tho fam
ous words "Non Posa mus" at the 
time he refused consent to the union 
of Home with Italy.

It was intended to tweet this statue 
1 a B"«tre in Sinigalia, the hlrth- 

I’lare of Pius IX., which would re- 
suit in diordors.

Villar went to Pope Plus X. for 
advice. His Holiness greeted him 
rtril.v. saying, "Saints sit.mld I* 
churches. As Pius IX. may be 
lionized, put your statue in the 
thedraJ. ’ ’

thing of its saints, and nothing ot 
■te bchodars. They might learn tha 
history of Inland, the histoiy ol 
Scotland, or of the United States, or 
nny other country, but the history ol 
Ireland was barred, in schools 
«.to teat iB why I say that th^ 

tholic Truth Society, by supplying to 
A certain extent this very gloritjde- 
fret in -the education of bur y 
«tuple, are doing a great work fo“ 
Ireland (applause). Through their 
publications they arc making our 
young people familiar with our glo. 
rtous past; they put tho lives of the
and^ih °r 1'eJa"<l i"‘° ‘hel' ha“*'» 
and the lives of tho Scholars of 1res
land mto their hands. ]t is only a
”W °i>s 61ra e> ■"' a moment of ici-
ZtL7*JZ° “V* Irish Saints 

«en by the grmt Uerdinal Arch-
ol sT n'tHSVd“y (apl>lauso) : » life 
f ’ tirld«et “c* a life of St. col-

re'1 r lhty were ncd' iatwidcrt for 
■tile Catholic Truth Soci„y of 1hia
country, though I anl sure they wlU 
ultimo then, but you might take 
-“f a opeeimen of publications 
, 0,0 Catholic Truth Society are

i"|UVh<' h°n*,s “* -■’ young 
People. 1 don’t think, I was morn 
interested .in, any boor’s readt^ fTZ 

Oiig time than 1 was in the hour I 
"Pent at each of these lives, and they 
are simply „ sisvimen of ,„e ZZ 
biograph.es which the Cathodic Troth 
Socety o, Ireland are: putting, into 
the hands of our young people, a„d
•2tsn'C d 11,85 Httlc bistxwlral 

" T l,tol" Pious trams into
think^re t '<hl‘ •V",‘n* '’“’P1”, and I 

«-at under God one of the
TZ a*0"*'1'"" 'or preserving the 
12: *■Pa,rick ™«2s2

to r r ^ ,h* dcyo,«d Donnell of 
the Catholic Truth Society of Ire. 
land (applet«*,). y Ir^

CATHOUC TRUTH SOCIETY 
OF IRELAND.

nmm

That the Catholic Truth Society 
bte a special and practical work cut 
out for it in Ireland, was fhown by 
Cardinal Logug to the annual con 
lerenco of that body in Diiblin last 
week. His Eminence said

The most precious inheritance 
which Alnighty God has given us is 
a good Catholic youth in Ireland, 
and one of the chief objects of the 
Catholic Truth Society is to watch 
over them and guard them, and, 
above ail, preserve them from tte 
evils that come to young people to 
every country through the press at
tire present day. Well, that was tha 
highest object, but there was another 
object also; they wjsh to make real 
Irishmen and real Irishwomen ol the 
young boys and the young girls oJ 
Ireland (applause). 1 need not tell 
you, roy dear friends, tost our Sy 
t«n Of education to this country ia 
very imperfect. I say nothing Qf 
tire higher education of the country, 
which is one of the scandals .that has 
become manifest to the whole world 
1 nay nothing „f «he intermedian 
education of the country for which n 
great deal is done, but I speak of 
the Primary education, which is the 
only education that the great body 
of our young boys and girls receive 
and that, he? been made, not, per- 
napA anti-CMholic, but indifferent' ii 
has bam made as anti-Irish as It was 
powible foh those who devised it to 

U (aPPtause): Our young peo
ple were put to a position in which 
they could know nothing of the mag
nificent post of our own country, ne-

AN IRISH BISHOP
ON ATHLETICS.

I Bishop O’DonnoU, of Kaphoe, in a 

" W Semue “aoManus, gives his 
opinion as to the part Gaelic athlo- 
tics sbuuid play in ,he development 

Vh" "uanhood of the young Irish-
man U>-day. Th_ . ** Hny Bishop says:

Into games in Irish terms are tha 
Barnes for Irish people, if the youth 
of toe country wore again of
tire athletic exercises that gaya
•trmgth and agiiity ^ 
tors, there should be a free field for 
arey ouier gam™ of a suitable £

ZZ’Z maM"' °' What But
as tilings are, no «porte are so good
lor tire people as thorn of na,T^

“d U ie «"obti.,1 wh.*2

Z lToT Mmh>nK to
tie witoin n.80™ n"iVC Ch—‘-t-

pc2he rriuDi ia tonun°n —
Pti-ty- So, too, I suppose, cycling
18 aobatitute for ^
motoring for the driving, ttet h^ 
eonre down to us with m much cZZ
evmfrmn «h* heroic age; hut, S
irmh football, a more manly Zl 
than cataan for all classes of Iri^- 
meu it would be difficult to bed; and 
surely it would be well if all our 
young people, men and women, bad 
leartiad drill a* children at school 
and if those living near lire sea’ ‘ 
kirew how to swim, and row, and sail 
“ .‘"at- 8uch exercises could readily 
be practised with perfect regard for 
tho reserve that so much become. 
Irish Christian womanhood.

"There could not be a better ear- 
»®t for the future than that the 
clubs already formed for caraan and 
football not only discountenance 
drink but cultivate temper*. tn 
Us fuller range by exercising, as 1 
worthy ol strong men, fort 
M<i «««tient» and good-will
pne another. These 
features in the count 
you contemplate. i 
to think that, to 
rions of the 
motive, we

Ü “*

\



m—
or which 

« I do say this, that 
rerence as to the qua»- 
ty of Irish reform q*. 
to jettera in 1886 
h prwells txxiBy.G^ 
,n"t auiu> <*0”e. but 
‘Would ÿdu promiaa to 

reformed gov-

following a roeoh
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and justicethe same subject by the Hierarchy of 
the country assembled at Jtoynooth:

"That we bail with delight the an
nouncement of the effective steps 
taken by our revered Hierarchy for 
the preaching of a great crusade 
against intemperance and the* we 
heartily and respectfully tender t^ 
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin 
our warmest thanks for his prompt 
action in inati^uratting the movement 
in this city to-day, thus swelling the 
dim croyions anti enhancing the im
portance of this great gathering of 
the workingmen of Dublin»."

ENGLISH PILGRIMS IN ROME. 

The following 1. the wit of the 
addrew present ad to the Pope by the 

the British Catholic

,*07, will be sent 
*r rl here estoi Un

FOH St.O
end In Meeilreel

ro* $1.6'
Peynble «• «in»® 
■cribs new. -

very nearly.
«fault the _ _ ________
ernment In Ireland to the elects 
thé United Kingdom ti.% special at, 
tioo?" No; J say I would not 
am Jealous, end I hope you, are 
the' principle ot whet la known ai t 
referendum, and so long as the Hot 
at Commons has the rhnhdeneo 
those who made It I do~not appro 
for my own. humble Part-I am spea 
ing for nobody bat myself—t do n 
approve of barring out before th

only report
light In'this coun-that has seenCanedisni. The Witness, more in 01

Association •
sorrow then in anger, double that
such an .rude could have boen writ- ** F«tber-Hu=*ly pros-

/ traded at your fast, we. your clnld- 
tai by S Protestent. In this Way in «*, Faith of Urea* Britain and 
our local organ reveals its own pet Ireland, offer to your our
culler attitude. According to the deep homage and valteration, 
ideas of the editor of the Witness, FiT® 7®"® *V> upon the occasion, of 
the entire English press of Canada **” ceMva/tiaa of the Jubilee of your

illustrious predecessor we came in 
should be ai proselytizing agency of , ,large numbers to Home to present 
the Protestant denominations. The oureelv* at the tent of the successor 
editor of The Globe being a PreSby- to at. Peter and to gain in the Stars 
tartan minister, should therefore be a City itself the Jubilee Indulgence, 
missionary of phe Presbyterian ^ We DOW eome « .riprasentaWves ot
It would be treason for one of three C'*TVm*\ ”h" ‘“«™d

this address and whose voices unite 
papers to employ a Catholic cm edl- wiih *** in ^ we ^ re_
torial work. Why ? Let The Wit- celve your paternal love asd hleasir g. 
ness explain, in its own lucid was* | Full well we know the great aflec-
v ..ms. D___ „ _ . , ,tion which your Holiness bears for

The Roman CathoUc bolds that our countries end how solicitous you 
being in the Church Is bomg in Christ, „„ ,or ^ Faith. Tbrouj* all ££ 
which is tree if the real church is trtale, in a,6 ttoe^ greateet

try of Mr. rec#»k
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Canada jolty excepted). United
States and Newfoundland.......... <

City and Foreign............................. 1
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meeting with Ms ç< a*For-

•1.00 the Reid. Hail, was presided over by 
Provost Adamsotk 

Mr- Morlpy, who was received with 
cheers, said : At the beginning of 
the last century Pitt was the Minis
ter of Georgp HI. The great ques
tion of Catholic Emancipation had 
arrived at a certain stage, arid Pitt 
assured the King that never again 
would he raisq it. Some years after 
Mr. Fox gave a similar assurance. 
But no party could give such an as
surance with regard to the Irish 
question now. The Irish nutation 
existed for both parties. The Mac- 
Dontoell episode showed that the 
Lord Lieotemant and ihe Chief Se
cretary were as much alive to the 
necessity of ameodirç and »1 tiring 
the Irish System ae the moat Liberal 
representative in the land. Last pen
sion the whole Liberal Party in the 
House of Commons voted in favor of 
Mr. Redmond’s amendment, which 
stated that the present system of 
government in Ireland was in oppo
sition to the will of toe Irish, people, 
and gave them no voice in the man 
agement of their affairs, was ex
tremely cdstly, and did not enjoy

•1.60
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ITEMS OF IIIParliament Mists, barring ou,t a par. 
ticular piece of business. To me 
tha* seems just, as apçoeetitutiomal 
aa a, Government clinging to office 
when they know very well thatevay. 
body else knows that they have en- 
tirely lost the confldeuoe ot the corns 
try (cheers). Another word and i 
release you from this dangerous and 
thorny topic, I am not captivated 
by any promise either from Liberals 
or Tories of what I call Unionism 
and water (laughter). If I am to 
have Unionism I will swallow it neat 
(loud chews and laughter), if the 
next Parliament will not look at the 
Irish question I and the majority of 
the Liberal party won't have it, 
which is perfectly possible. II they 
won't allow a people who wore good 
enough for you to lendl 112 millions 
of money to them, if you won't al
low thfem to manège their own af
fairs, then,, of course, a very hmnulo 
individual like met like all other 
Ministers, except the present Gov- 
ernmetft, will ha/ve to wait, to ac
quiesce for the time, and wait for a 
further prosecution. The -Irish mean
time will go on, and the reduction of 
the number of Irish members will 
make no cUflfcxence. and whilst people 
like me are waiting the Irish go on 
confusing and Interrupting our man
agement of our affairs bècousc we 
won’t let them carry on and manage 
their own affairs

WAS THIS A MIRACLE.

Catholics are sometimes told that 
they are toot much disposed to* (feeing 
the miraculous in the influence of 
their faith upon the things of this 
world. In the following idcident, 
the suggestion of the supernatural 
comes not from Catholics but from 
Protestants who believe that

feasts of aLl sain

Atfj SOULS.

Yesterday we honored w 
-pomp and splendor prepeti 
Roman ritual the Saints 
ing confessed .Christ on « 
now enjoying the fulfllm 
promise. But while honor 
who are enjoying the beat 
-the Church rememfhare also 1 
are in chad ns." The solera 
the “Dies irae, diqa ilia" a 
d yesterday's Vespers reca 
mind the consoling belief r 
muni oil of Saints. The j’ 
God must be satisfied,, a«* 

•detained) in Purgatory car 
themselves, it remains for 

-them and hasten <the happy 
the glories of heaven will \ 

•to them. Solemn High 3 
celebrated in all churches . 
to-day. ' _____

they
had the aid of the pray erf of Catho
lics. The Universities (Church of 
England) Missionaries, whose station 
is at Maaasi in German Easit Africa, 
were attacked by natives in August 
last. Canon Porter was ill in Led 
when the alarm was given. Three of 
the party were ladies, and they all 
walked 100 miles in about three days 
to safety 01/ the coast. The news 
was -first brought to* the station by 
German

NOTICE
Subscriber» will please lake 

notice tbai when their year la 
slue, and should they wish lo 
discontinue ihelr paper, Ihey 
are requested to notify this 
office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, in 
which cas- they *111 be liable 
fat entire

a no mission of thô English pross 
in Canada, therefore, according to 

The Witness, is to frustrate «the or
ganization of the Catholic Church, 
atd no* Cathodic who believes in the 
Creed is fit to write editorials for 
those publications. As a matter of 
fact the preaching of The Witness is 
practiced by its contemporaries to 
the extent that Catholics are un
known in the editorial offices of the 
English press of Montreal, and on the 
newspapers of Ontario. Let Catho
lic readers take due account of this 
fact, which is, after all, the strong
est argument for the need of a Ca
tholic daily paper in Canada ' that 
could be found.

year,

Benedictinq Missionaries 
from Cbickenzi, eight miles to the 
North. The natives burned «town 
their station and killed the Euro
peans. Canon Porter, in the course 
of his letter, says :

"A remarkable experience befell the 
Benedictine Mission which, in other 
times, would hove been attributed) to 
miraculous agency. They were tal«em 
completely by surprise, and* almost 
before they realized what had hap
pened, a brother had been killed and 
a father and brother wounded. In 
their terrible pNgiht they all solemn
ly knelt while Father Leo gave obeo 
listioo. On seeing the sign oSt the 
Cross the raiders fled."

^population, was productive of uni
versal discontent and unrest, and 
had been proved to be incapable of 
satisfactorily promoting the material 
and intellectuel progress of the peo
ple. Surely then it was Incredible 
that a party which supported an in
dictment so damaging should have no 
policy for dealing with such a state 
of affairs. He did uot believe—he 
said this entirely on Ms own indivi
dual responsibility, having n« right 
to pledge anybody else except the 
electors of the Montrose ILirghs—he 
could not believe that ihti new Par
liament, if it had the full duration of 
life, such as he an i would
run its course without any attempt 
to remedy so monstrous a Mato of 
affairs (cheers). He would recall the 
fact that Sir Hairy Campbell-Ban
nerman, the leader of the Literal 
party, who had struck -tei ih?s gv.HA, 
and had saved Ms party (chtexa), 
said, speaking on that vary amend
ment, "What was the principal at 
the root of this policy ? It wai the 
right of the Irish people to the 
management of their *vn <t< mee-tic 
affairs. The successive plans by 
which this was to be given to them 
failed to satisfy «the country, but the 
principle of self-government, the 
principle of an elective element that 
shall be the governing, element in 
Irish affairs that still remains." Mr. 
Morley, proceeding, said—I defy the, 
wit of man to give to Ireland, to 
Irishmen, any control, any effective 
voice, in the management of their

The Forty Hours’ devoti 
at St. Joseph’s Church c 
morning and eloped on Tu

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 1905.

The euchre held at St. 
Hall on Monday evening, v 
successful and the ladies of 
are to be congratulated.

DEATH OF FATHER STRUBBE.

Id presence of thq great sorrow 
which has fallen on St. Ann's parish 

words of sympathy seem so useféss. 
Father Strvhbe was called away whilb 
Just enjoying h,s full prime, and to 
those who mqt him daily long years 
of usefulness seemed to be bis por
tion; but God, in designs which we 
cannot comprehend, saw fit to re
move him, so he resignedly lay down 

the life work so dear to him sand fell 
ourteep after passing through imtens- 
-est suffering borna with edifying pan 
•tience. Hie affection for the yo-ujfg 
was proverbial, and as a director of 

.youth ho was without peer. An ar
dent temperance advocate, he was a 
power with which the nunsellers of 
•the district in and around St. Ann’s 
sometimes did not reckon, his fear
less attitude when bringing such to 
justice winning admiration and re
spect from all creeds. His loss is 
indeed irreparable, but the good 
work he has done will lie as a living 
presence and serve as an Impetus to 
those who- come after. His memory 
will be cherished by thousands who 
had* grown td know his worth and 
appreciate him for it, and he is sleep
ing his last dreamless sloop among 
the peolple he loved with an affection 
next ended in death, simply perfected 
In Heaven.

EDITORIAL NOTES,

Next Sunday, immeriie 
.High Mass, the .St. Gabrie 
and B. Society will hold i 
-monthly meeting. ,

It Is not generally known that the 
late Sir Henry Irving was married 

to a Dublin lady, who survives him. 
She was tbq daughter of Surgeon- 
General O’Cellaghan and the niece of 
a famous Irish man of letters, John 
Cornelius 0’Callaghan. Mr. O’Cal- 
laghati was the author of "The Irish 
Brigade" and "The Green Boofe."

(cheers)

DEATH OF THE VERY REV 
DEAN FLANAGAN,

An Irish news item announces the 
death of Very Rev. Dean Flanagan, 
P.P.; at the Presbytery, Adaxe, at 
an advajfced ago. For some years 
past he had been in failing health, 
tiq had labored for forty years in 
Adare, and was an intimate friend 
of the Earl of Dunraveti.. His early 
studies were at the College of St. 
Sulpice, Paris, and his ordination 
took place in. 1852. tie joined the 
Orotorian Ordqr under Cardinal New
man at Birmingham, and accom
panied the Cardinal to Dublin in 
1854, when the Catholic University 
was founded. He was afterwards 
head of the secular mission at Smeth
wick, In the Birmingham diocese. A 
year after he became chaplain to the 
late Bari of Ditnmven, and accom
panied him to Aden* where he was 
subsequently appointed administrator 
and perish priest by the late Bishop 
Butler. Ten years ago he was rais
ed to She Deanship by Mosit Rev. 
Dr. O’Dwyer, with -the approval of 
the Holy See. Deceased was cousin 
to the late Judge Wbulfe Flanagan, 
and belonged to one of the most re
spected families in Roscommon.

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

By an Imperial manifesto Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia has ondqd his ab
solute sovereignty. Though «the Üct 
was by no means voluntary, it 'is, 
nevertheless, a charter of freedom 
worthy of the 20th century. Since 
the inferiority of Russia in her strugu 
gle with Japan was made manifest 
to the world, revolution* has boen

The appointment of a pt 
(fill the vacancy housed by 
of Mr. P. J. Leitch, of th 
Murphy School, will be me 
next meeting bf the G&tho 
missioners Board.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE T 
DES NEIGES.

Next Sunday a/beTnokwi ti 
pilgrimage takes place to 
"Neiges. The sermons will 1 
ed by Rqv. Fathers W. 0’M< 
St. Gabriel’s, and Rev. Fai 
<lair, P.P., St. Jean Bapti

Whistler, the American pairfter, 
wrote the following tribute 
to the beauty of Irish 
girls : "Irish girls have «the moot 
beautiful hands, with long, slender 
fingers, and delightful articulations. 
American girls’ bands come next; 
they are a little narrow and thin. 
The hands of English girls are red 
and coarse. The German hand is 
broad and flat. The Spanish hand is 
full of big veins. I always use Irish 
models# for the hands; and I think 
that Irish eyes are also the most 
beautiful."

man’s Journal. Professor Mahaffy, 
of Trinity College, who also appears 
to have but little faith in Irishmen 
other.than himself, lately jtold a Dub
lin audience that people who would 
listen with pleasure to Balte's "Bo* 
hernia® Girl’

CONSECRATION OF B 
BLANCHE.

The consociation of the ! 
4ave Blanche, Bishop of Sec 
vicar-apostolic ot the Gulf 
Lawrence, took place on M 
the Cathedral of Chicoutim 
^presence of i*uite a largo ga 
clergymen from that sqctiot 
•country.

appears to 
have been that which Prof. Mahaffy 
himself shares, viz., his citizenship. 
Balte was a Dublin man. Prof. Mar
ti alley assumes that Dublin audiences 
only are capable of discerning 
merit of pleasing in his work, 
ton McGuckirf, in reply, says :

"Strange as* the coincidence

Emperor, in his own words, "effaces 
himself." and extends to all his peo
ple "civil liberty based on the real 
inviolability of person, freedom of 
conscience, speech, union, and asso
ciation). ’’

The State church is ended, for the 
Imperial word must be carried quit 
t<> its logical conclusion. Representa
tive and responsible government will 
immediately take the place of the 
autocracy. The figurehead sovereign* 
grants to have the co-operation of his 

people in effecting the change peace
fully. Behind the Imperial manifesto 
is a constitution, the terms of which 
will quickly become known.

To say that there is not danger in 
the future situation still is to over
look the fact that the fires of reso
lution are blazing in St. Petersburg 
and throughout the provinces. The 
loaders in this movement may no*

A letter of the Pope to Cardinal 
Richard is published in Paris on the 
eve. of the resumption of the discus
sions on Disestablishment in the 
French Senate. VWe shall make known 
id due f>lace and season," writes the 
Holy Father, "all our thought, and 
we shall give td the clergy and faith
ful of France the instructions de
manded by an unhappy situation, 
which is npt of our doing, and for 
which we (ae all honest arid enlight
ened minds recognize) are not respon
sible." Meantime Pope Plus exhorts

THANKSGIVING FOR MA 
The Thanksgiving ' servici 

the Chapel of Notre Dame . 
cours Sunday was attended 
numbers of mapiners and o- 
ployed about the harbor, 1 

special benefit the service we 
The Abbe Filiatronlt 

celebrated Mass and preach 
woo appropriate to the oc.

s*cem, I can assurq Professor Mahaffy 
that the same may be said of Lon
don and all the principal cities o*f 
England and Scotland—such, certain
ly has been my experience when with 
the Carl Rosa Opera Com party. It 
was also the experience of the late 
Colonel Mapleson."

Wo once heard & notable Bohemian 
scholar and musician declare that 
Balfe, an Irishman, had in the "Bo
hemian Girl," given Europe its most 
popular operq. But modern musical 
taste despises «the popular; and Prof. 
Mahaffy offers

TEMPERANCE REFORM. 

A practical, steady advance 
pears to be under way all over 
world in# the cause of temper Jewelry 

By Mail
10ur msfl order »ys-

tem, we think 1» cow

CHAPEL OF REPAR/ 
BURNED.

Tke Chapel d Reparation 
taurant and the resilience 
f feet, about onaand a half , 

*> I’Me, were burned 
**»™d on Monday night. ‘ 
br.(*® "* «Vont 0.80 an 
“gfct everything was dustn

«ew chapel, which has be 
eomtrection for some time, • 
'*toUKe from tMe Are and

’The Meiateredngera’ ’ 
of Wagner aa the standard test of 
(fultiyated musical sympathy. Barton 
McGuclwn, though he does pot say 
so in exact terms, shows that Byof. 
Mahaffy’s position is that of a prig. 
In» the first jfface it took a ldbg time 
oven for tho most eclectic music lov- 
qrs to discover the merit of "The 
Moietersinger»." Barton McGuchin 
goes further end asks 

"What about Verdi’
Rwwini’s, Donizetti 
Gounod's and Bizet's> 
now operas,—operas fritted by Mas
cagni. Maesenet, Leoncavallo, l'ren- 
chetU. Boite. Glondoncx Rucciti. etc. 
Are the# to be subjected to thwt

To tboaa avaMtog tbem-

weaaka

ANNUAL pedagogical 
fhrbnce.

The a^md «dogogderi e< 
•or the CathoUc teachers ol 
«d vicinity «ere held ait, 
tholfe Commercial Academy i 
•*AV and Fridàÿ ''of last i 

largely attendrai n*
discuseod wére^ agricultem 

object loreons At it, 
don of Friday's work Mr 
«noix, re—tijfTiiiîy-Tj-.
fnsr tribute td the ',#ej' mta

^««Pector McGowam o,h-

It wan an urgeert, .queatli» of social
; a savingIrelandorder in

diaorder el oarrerbeer's,
Belhni's.,

surrender of the Romanoffs. It ts al
most certain to give occasion for an 
attack upon the Es*tabli*ed Church 
in England, and upon the powers re- 
«WV# to the Gorman Emperor. In 
the long run the peaceful revolwtion

ir,—indeed, the contrary Is the limbo of die 
t,—but inasmuch as every coun- music because 
under the sun knows the need for 00 thK Wagne 

hi satisfactory

are not

_
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"Hi*y God, we Praise Thy Name.'
jaatüsted by Canon Martin, Abbe Q. 
A. Dion, Rev. Fhilea* Vanier, C.S.C., 
&*'• Wther Bounque, O.F., and Rev. 
Farther Woo, O.P. After the sermon, 
Which was also preached by the Bi
shop, the bell was rung by the se
veral sponsors end a reception held 
In the school room, while the band 
of the St. Laiurcoft College played se
veral selections. -

----- * -r—««one.
On Sunday morning the dosing ex

place to the basement hi 
Mass was celebrated by 
Ethelbert, who gave the 
on. During the Mass 

several hymns were sung and at the 
end the Papal Benediction was im
parted, and a scaivenir medal givad 
to each one. A special feature of the 
exerclees was the congregational

Ufe church.
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BISHOP CA^QCHAEL'S TRIBUTE 
TO FATHER STRUBBE.

Bishop Carmichael, coadjutor An
glican Bishop of Montreal, deeply re
gretted the demise of Farther Strtlbbe, 
and as a mark of respect for him 
ordered that the bell of St. George'» 
Church, of which the Bishop is 
rector, be tolled should the funeral 
procession pass the church en route 
to Cote) dee Neiges Cemetery. Owing 
to the interment taking place in the 
vault of St. Ann's Church, the 
Bishop's wish could not be carried 
out, but the parishioners oi St. 
Ann's deeply aipprdnate the courtesy 
of Bishop Carmichael.

.PERSONAL,
Mr. P. T. McGrath, editor of the 

Sh. John’s, Newfoundland, Evening 
Herald, who has been undergoing a 
successful operation lor his eyes, paid) 
a short visit to the city last week 
on his return home.

COTE

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE 

On the Dearth of Mr. P. J. Lattch, 
Principal of the Edward Murphy 

School.

The Principal and teachers under 
control of the Csrtholic School Board 
held a joint meeting on the 27 th in- 
rtant. under the presidency of Mr. A. 
D. Lacroix, Director General, at 
which the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Moved by Principal Deeaulnlere, of 
the Belmont School, seconded by Mr. 
J. J. McCulien, Belmont School c

That we, both Principals and tea
cher», have learned with the deepest 
repret of the unexpected death of our 
late colleague, Mr. P. J. Lone»:

That we heartily share In the deep 
sorrow which his dearth has caused, 
not only to the members of hi» own 
family! butte the teaching proleeaton 
where his unseM* devotion to duty, 
bis untiring real, and energy, were 
so well known and so highly eppreel-

PEDAGOGICAL
FHKENCE.

The anma 
lor the Cal 
«K* vicing 

Conn 
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ITEMS OF INTlflEST.
FEASTS OF ALL SAINTS AND

xyu souls.

Yesterday we honored with aM the 
pomp and splendor prweribed by the 
Homan ritual the Salute who, hav
ing confessed . Christ on earth, are 
mow enjoying the fulfilment of His 
promise. Bu* while honoring tfooee 
who are enjoying the beatific vision, 
-the Church rememlbaro also those ‘>ho 
are in chains.The solemn -tones of 
the “Dies irae, diqs ilia" at the close 
.o/ yesterday's Vespers recalled to the 
mind the conseilng belief m the com
mun iorf of Sedate. The justice of 
God must be satisfied,, an*i as those 

•detained in Purgatory cannot help 
themselves, it remains for us to add 

-them and hasten <the happy day when 
the glories of heaven will be revqaled 
to them. Solemn High Maes was 
celebrated in all churches of the city 
•fo-day. *

The Forty Hours' devotion opened 
at St. Joseph’s Church on Sunday 
morning and eloped on Tuesday.

The euchre held a* St. Anthony’s 
Hall on Monday evening was quite 

^successful and the ladies of the parish 
are to bo congratulated.

Next Sunday, immediately after 
.High Mass, the -St. Gabriel’s T. A. 
and B. Society ^wtil hold its regular 
-monthly meeting. .

The appointment of a principal to 
.'fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Mr. P. J. Leiteh, of thé Edward 
Murphy School, will be made at the 
next meeting bf the Catholic Com
missioners Board.

FIRST MASS -ÏN THE NEW 
CHURCH.

The first Maas in the new Catholic 
Church at Verdun was celebrated lout 
Sunday in the presence of a large 
congregation by Abbe J. A. Richard. 
Thq service was choral, and the ser
mon was preached by Rev. F. H. 
Rault, C.S.C., of St. Laurent Col
lege. The solemn benediction of the 
sacred edifice will take place a month 
hence, and on Wednesday evening the 
Way of the Cross was erected.

The church! which measures 180 
feet by 114 foci, has cost up to the 
present $35,000. The old building 
will be converted irfto a school for 
the accommodation of about 500 
children, which was the total num
ber of souls in the parish at the be
ginning. The increase to 2400 per
sons necessitated the erection of a 
larger arid better church.

LAW LECTURES TO CATHOLIC 
• TEACHERS.

The series of law lectures to ‘he 
Catholic teachers was opened on Sar- 
turday, when Sir Alexander Lacoste, 
Chief Justice of the Court of King's 
Bench, spoke to the teachers of tiho 
various city schools, and some of the 
advanced pupils, on the elementary 
principles of the law of the province. 
All the religious schools were repre
sented, and many of the teachers of 
the lay schools were also in attend-

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési act
ed ae chairman. He was accompanied' 
by Rea*. Canon Adayi and Rev. Abbe 
Feyier, who is a member of the Ca
tholic School Board.

The lectures will be kept up every 
Saturday until December 9th. The 
lecturer on Saturday next will be 
Me. Justice Mathieu, dean of the law 
faculty of Laval University.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO 
DES NEIGES.

Next Sunday afternoon the annual 
pilgrimage takes place to Cote des 
"Neiges. The sermons will be preach
ed by Rqv. Fathers W. O'Meara, P.P, 
St. Gabriel’s, and Rev. Father Au- 
-clair, P.P., St. Jean Baptiste.

CONSECRATION OF BISHOP 
BLANCHE.

The consecration of the Rev. Guo- 
4ave Blanche, Bishop of Secca; and 
vicar-apostolic of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, took place on Monday at 
the Cathedral of Chicoutimi, in the 
presence of uuite a largo gathering of 
clergymen from that section of 
•country.

THANKSGIVING FOR MARINERS.
The Thanksgiving service held at 

tha Chapel trt Notre Dame <Se Bonso- 
cours Sunday wee attended by litfge 
numbers of mariners and others em
ployed about the harbor. Itnr Whose 

special benefit the service wae arraog- 
«I- The Abbe Flliatranlt, P.S.3., 
celebrated Meat and preached a ser
mon appropriate textile occasion.

CHAPEL OF REPARATION 
BURNED.

The Chapel of Reparation, the res
taurant and , the residence at the 
■Srtœb, about one and a half mile from 
-Bout da Tlala, were burned'te Te 

f0™4 °» M««My night. The Are 
to?keau* about 9.80 and by mld- 
“«lit everything wee destroyed! The 
*» d»apel. which has been under 
rtwatmctlon for some time, was! some, 
'*bUKe '«W the Are and «*

ANNUAL

GRACE CELEBRATES 
50TH BIRTHDAY.

Archbishop Bruchesi celebrated his 
fiftieth birthday Sunday last at the 
House of the Sisters oi Ste. Anne ait 
Lac hi ne,** where it has been custom
ary for him to celebrate his anniver
sary for the past fourteen years, 
sincq he has been their ecclesiastical 
superior. The chapel was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, and the 
large number of electric lights in the 
sanctuary produced a brilliant effect.

The Archbishop pontificated and 
was assisted at the altar by Abbe 
S avaria, cure of Lactone, and Abbe 
Rotidot. The novices of the con
vent formed the choir and rendered 
music specially written for the occa
sion. After the service a reception 
was given by Jhc whole community 
to His Grace in the large hall, where 
addresses wetro made and Hie Grace re
ceived the congratulations of those

Among! those in tine gathering were 
the mother of the Archbishop, his 
two nieces, daughters of Mr. Jos. 
Bruchienii; Mr. Decarie, Mayor of La- 
ebinc, Rev. Father Benoit, O.M.I.'; 
Abbe Hurteau, chaplain of the con
vent; Abbe Couvrette. etc. ,

RETREAT AT FRANCOS CAN 
CHURCH. ,,

The first annual retreat for the 
men’s branch of the English-speaking 
brothers was quite successful. The 

delivered by Rev. Fathers 
Ethelbert, Wulstan and Christopher 
breathed forth the true zeal of the 

of St. Francis, full of, affection 
and pathos, and will long be cheridb- 
ed| in the minds of those who» had the 
happiness of following the exercises. 
Father Wulstam’s sermon cm death' 
Fattier Ethelbert’s discourse on sin 
and ijts effects, both eloquent and 
masterly efforts, were telling In the 
extreme. , On Thursday evening Fa
ther Ethelbert delivered a sermon on 
love. Being Thankegiv.ng Dky, he 
took occasion to refer to the célébra
tion in the following terms: “On this 
great day, when the dation offers its 

thanks to the Giver of every 
gift, may our hearts offer to

ubhuakY,

MR. PATRICK J. LEITCH.
On Tuesday eventing, Oct. 24th, 

there passed away a well known, re
sident of Montreal in the person oi 
Mr. Patrick J. Leiteh, Principal of 
the Edward Murphy School. The dt- 

?d was a leading educator end 
was for years professor at the Ca
tholic Commercial Academy previous 
to his appointment as Principal of 
St. Mary's School, now the Edward 
Murphy School. Mr. Leiteh had oqen 
tiling for some time, but his friends 
thought that after a short rest he 
would be able to return to «tuty, tut 
he did not regain strength and pass
ed away after receiving the last rites 
of the Church from the hands of Rc*V. 
Abbe Perrier, Vice-Chancellor of the 
Arabdiacqse. The funeral, which was 
private, took place on Thursday 
morning to the C.P.R. station, where 
the remains were token to Chero- 
busco, N.Y., for interment.

At St. Patrick's Church on Moo- 
day morzfing a solemn requiem Mass 
was sung for the repose of his soiil. 
at which tike pupils of the Edward 
Murphy School and the Principals of 
the Commissioners' Schools assisted 
in a body. R.I.P.

MR. P. J. CASEY.
On Thursday evening the death oc-i 

curred of Mr. Peter J. Casey, who 
fofr many years bad been a resident 
of Montreal, and was employed as 
public weigher and gaugqr in the 
Custom House. The deceased was a 
native of Harbor Grace, Ncwfoundi- 
land, and was for years a leading 
singer in the Harbor Grace Cathed
ral during the episcopate of the late 
Bishop Oarfagnini. He was ai so a 
personal friend of Mgr. Falconio, 
Apostolic i Delegate, Sunday after
noon thé funeral took place from his 
late residence, 1048 St. Denis street. 
Immediately following the hearse 
were his three sons, John, Joseph 
and Peter Casey; his sons-inflaw, 
Patrick and John Donohue; nephews, 
Messrs. T. F. and E. Casey, and 
cousins, John Howard and John 
Dalton. On Tuesday morning a 
solemn Requiem Mass was sung at 
St. Agnes Church for the repose of 
his soul. K.T.P.

Letter from Pius x. to

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI

In a letter to the Sovereign Fon- 
tiff, Jiis Grace, the Right Rev. Arch
bishop Bruchési, made known to him 
the manner in which Labor Day has 
been celebrated in Montreal for the 
last few years. He told Hia Holiness 
the -appeal made to Catholic work
ingmen to place their annual cele
bration under the auspices of roli- 
gioo, the magnificent- response with 
which the workingmen answered the 
appeal of their pastor, and the im
posing spectacle witnessed in Notre 
Dame and St. Patrick's churches on 
the eve of Labor Day.

His Grace has just received in an
swer from Rome the two following 
letters :

‘To Mgr. Paul Bruchési,
“Archbishop of Montreal,

“Most illustrions and Reverend Lord,
"In compliance with your wish, I 

placed in; the hands of the Holy Fa
ther thq letter through which you 
make known to him with whtvt eager
ness the workingmen of your diocese 
answered your imitation to celebrate 
in a Christian manner the feast Of

"Fulfilling also the mission which 
His Holiness has confided to me. I 
send you the enclosed answer, where
in His Holiness deigns to express his 
entire satisfaction.

T profit of the occasion to renew 
my sentiments of the highest esteem 
of Your Grace,

"Your most devoted servant,
R. CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL."
"Rome, October 4th, 1905 "

full

THE PQFE'S REPLY. 

Venerable Brother, greeting 
the Apostolic blessing:

‘We have learnt with a Joy 
and entire, by your letter, the happy 
results of your efforts «to bring the 
workingmen of your dioceeq -to give 
a religious character to the civil 
feast of labor, which they celebra/te 
each year. This is assuredly a use
ful undertaking; «thank# to it, the 
workingmen, we have reasoef to hope, 
will keep more vividly the memory of 
the benefits with which in all ages 
the Church has surrounded «them 
They will loam at the same time, 
that to secure prosperity, even here 
beloijv, they have but to take for 
rule of conduct the doctrine of the 
Gospel, and for model, Christ Jesus 
who, from being rich became poor, 
and who spent the greater part of 
Hia life in a carpenter's shop.

“We also rejoice,. with the ardent 
zoal which prompted you to estab
lish this religdoua demonstration, and 
we congratulate the workingmen fdr 
the eagerness with which they se
conded your solicitude in thoir re
gard.

'May our Divine Lord bless and 
prosper this undertaking. And we, as 
a token of our good will for a work 
so happily inaugurated', grant you 
from the fulness of our heart the 
Apoîitolic blessing.

"Given at Rome, near St. Peter's, 
the 4th day of October, 1905, the 
third year of our pontificate.

"PITTS X., POPE."

BLESSING OF ST. PAUL’S 
HOSPITAL.

Another monument of cbgrity has 
been raised in our midst, the new 
St. Paul’s Hospital for the caring of 
patiente afflicted with contagious dis
eases. The solemn blessing took 
place on Sunday afternoon.

The ceremony was performed by 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, and 
was witnessed by a largo number of 
people, consisting of members of the 
City Council, patrons and patron
esses of the hospital, as well as by 
the officials, nuns anti doctors of the 
new institution.

The cerqmony of blessing the hospi
tal! was a very simple one, but never
theless imposing in its very sim
plicity. A procession», composed of 
Archbishop Bruches! in his robes of 
office, followed by a number ot priests 
a-rfd choristers, slowly wended its 
way through the corridors of the 
building, solemnly cheating psalms. 
Arrived at one of the large halls, the 
procession halted, and hors^the bene
diction prosper was pronounced.

After the blessing had also /been 
imparted to those present, Dr. La
chapelle, the superintendent of the 
new hospital, presented an address to 
Hi., Grace in which he declared that

by paying a high tribute to the City 
Nuns, who bad ao unselfishly and Su 
devotedly offered themselves 
nurais for the sick in the new hospi
tal.

In replying to the address, Arth- 
Mtoop Bruchési said that it hai l.cui 
a very sweet consolation to him to 
bless this institution destined to re
ceive and to tenderly care for those 
suffering from contagious diseases, 
and it was with joy that he placed 
it under the protection of Almighty 
God. That afternoon, while he was 
walking through the corridors of 
those pavilions the thought cine to 
him that these gotod works, thj cor
ing for the helpless and the sick, 
had been altogether ignore 1 L,r cen
turies. If they teadi ancient history 
nowhere would they find m ention of 

single asylum for the sick. Rome 
ami Athens had erected the meet 
magnificent temples to < heir Idols 
aod gpds, they had built sumptuous 
palaces for their kings and emperore, 
but throughout the length and 
breadth of Romo and Greece they had 
not thought of erecting ever, n mu- 
de,st home for the abandoned child 
the indigent sick or the poor without 
shelter, and in vain would they look 
everywhere for the sister of charity. 
ToKlay, however, these pavillions re
minded him that thoughts of pity 
had taken possession of the world, 
and that now the most fearful and 
the most contagious diseases were 
well looked after, and the nation 
that drid mot have» its hospitals and 
asylums might well be thought to be 
returning to barbarism. In this hos 
pita! also they would have the con
solations of their religion which they 
would receive from the hands of the 
Sisters of Charity, who have devoted 
their lives to ministering to the sick.

There are five different pavilions for 
the different types of contagion. 
Everything has boom brought to the 
highest perfection. The air entering 
the hospital has first to pass through 
a sheet of water, which removes from 
it all vegetable matter. It is then 
heated and sent through the building 
in large flues by means of electric 
fans. By am ingenious system of 
hqaitlng the temperature in any room 
can, when necessary, be raised or 
lowered above or below the general 
heait required. All corners arid' win
dow sills have been rounded so as 
not to collect the dust. Separate 
Observation! rooms for severe cases 
Of disease have been provided, and 
finally all refuse of the hospital goes 
into a large underground tank, there 
to be subjected to chemical treatment 
before entering the city sewers.

The hospital has one hundred bods, 
and is connected by a tunnel under 
Maisonneuve street with the new 
Notre Dame Hospital, where all food 
is to be prepared, and laundry work, 
which is conveyed across on small 
hand cars.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

The weekly concert last evening 
was yader the auspices of St. Pat
rick's Court, C.O.F. In the ab
sence of Chief Ranger Denis Huber, 
Mr. Thomas Fosbrc, Past Chief Ran
ger, presided. In his opening re
marks he thanked the patrons of the. 
Catholic Order of Foresters and of 
the Catholic Sailors’ Club for their 
attendance, and' congratulated the 
management of the Club in procuring 
such a fine concert hall foT the bene
fit of the sailors. The programme 
was a lengthy one, consisting of 
sentimental and comic songs, sword 
dances, jigs, bagpipe selections and 
recitation», all of which greatly 
pleased the largo audience. The fol
lowing talent participated : Misses 
Marion O'Reilly, Kcnna., Hoolihan, 
Bell (3), Mott, Power, Colligan, 
G eery, MacKay, Morrisiom, Mrs. Mc
Closkey, Meeers. Howard, W. Mur
phy. T. Murphy, H. Nolan, C. Mal
ien, McCloskey, Deogen, E. Rogers, 
Master Francis Laveliee and the fol
lowing seamen: Hutchison, Ryan, es 
Athenian; Bigley, ss Ottawa; Kelly, as 
Bavarian. Previous to the concert, 
the sailors held ai special Hallowe’en 
festival in the large amusement 
room». Messrs. Jotor Barry & Sony, 
Hart & Tuck well, McGill street, and 
Geo. Vi pond & Co., 41 Place d'You- 
v!lle Square, kindly sent three 
barrels of apples for the occasion.

The concert next Wednesday even
ing will be given by St. Ann's choir, 
under the direction, of Prof. P. J. 
Shea. »

CANADIAN 
PACî kic

QUEBEC TRAINS
LBAVE PLACE VICE#

f8.«5am., *100 p m., •ll.Mpm.
Parlor or Sleeping Cor on above trail,e.

OTTAWA TRAINS
To Suit Everyone.

LEAVE WINDSOR STATION
fS.45 a m., *9.40 am., §ie.io»m.
|4.00 p.m., *e.40 p.tri , *10.10 p.m.

LEAVE PLACE VICER
fi.20a.xn., f5.36 p.m.

•Dsily. f Daily except fctundsjr. Sundays 
•nly.

Parlor or Sleeping Carson all trains from 
Windsor Station.

On and after November 1st trains leav
ing Windsor Station at 6.16 pas. for Vaw> 
dreuil and intermediate stations, and re
turning, arriving at 9.35 a.m., will be dis- 
contlbned. An extra train will leave 
Windsor Station dailj except Sunday at 
6.15 p.m lor Montreal Junction.

TICKET OFFICE t !«• SS. Jansen Street
Next Post Office.

GRAND mmVs^V
Leave Banaveatnre.

“ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED *
. bdlr et 9 a m., ar. Toronto 4 30 p.m., Hamil- 

Niag*fa Ont-, 10.14 p.m .lÜlmk&Ziïï ",s D*,ro“

Elegant Cafe Service on above train’
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
«■nrlnlllM. «alckullmlH.

ï m.’h?&0i,,d!illi;mt„s.u,-d’'',Mh ’*'•
Lve. MONTREAL
Arr. NEW YORK " t1010"--

•Daily, tDaily except Sunday
FAST OTTAWA SERVICE.

-rtV. 8.40 a m. week days, 4.10 p m. daily- 
Ar. 0t tawa 11.40 a.m. week days, 7.10 p.m. daily

CITY TICKET OFFICES
1ST St.JameBStreei,T«lehEaneeMnlm 

4*° Attl.or BonnveatareltaAon.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMKhTKAl) BEOUUTIO„.

ANY even numbered section of Do
minion Lands id Manitoba on 

th. Northwest lYovinoee, exceptin* 
8 and 26. not rewrved, may be 
homesteaded by any person, who I. 
the sole head of a family, or any 
mala over 18 years of age, to tha 
extent of one-uuarter section at 160 

eras, more or lose.
Entry may be made personally a* 

the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if th* 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Comxniesioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form thé" conditions connected there
with un$kr one of the following plan* 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land 1» 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homestead, 
er residue upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require- 
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given to tha Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in- 
tentidn to apply for patent.

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Walsh, Thurlos; and Daniel Coakley, 
Cork.

The degree of Bachelor of Philoso
phy was conferred on the following i 
Jeremiah Kinmane, Cashel; William 
Moran. Meath; Henry Bex ton, Limer
ick; Joseph Mitchell, Galway; Tho- 
mas O'Kennedy, Cashel; Edward Kia- 
eane, Kerry.

Amongst the many students who 
distinguished themselves were tbs 
following :

Natural Philosophy : Solus— Paul 
Walsh, Meeulh.

Mathematics : Solus—Edward Kip- 
sane, Kerry.

Greek Prize Essay : Constantine 
Cunningham. Tuam.

English Prize Essay on Edmund 
Burke—Richard Mac Cullen, Meath.

Irish Prize Eseay —Daniel M'Manus, 
Kilmore. %

French Prize Essay—Edward Ryan», 
Andagh.

Italian Prize Essay.—David Power, 
Waterford.

Elocution : Solue—James O'Flynn,



(■portant Resolutions on the Edu
cation Question.

At Une anomal meeting ol the Arch
bishop# send Bishops of Ireland last 
week tine following resolution* were 
adopted t

I.—'‘Earnestly aa the Bishops do- 
sire to encourage and develop the 
teaching of Irish in the College of 
lUynootB and in the Diocesan Semi
naries, they have to regard it asi to 
m> large extent impossible to have ef
fect given tx> the resolution* frequent
ly passed by them in reference to this 
matter, so long as the language is 
not generally taught in the National 
Schools throughout the country.

“The Managers, therefore, are ear
nestly exhorted to have their teachh 
are trained for the teaching of Irish, 
and to see that it is taught in thçir 
schools."

“II.-Entirely sympathizing, as we 
do, with the members of the Gaelic 
league in their efforts to maintain 
and to extend, the teaching of Irish iri 
the National Schools, we join with 
them in deploring the declared inten
sion of the Treasury to withdraw the 
feee which, for some time, have been 
paid for the teaching of this subject."

"HI.—We believe that certain ren 
cent proceedings of the National 
Board afford evidence of the absolute 
necessity, in the interests of Irish 
education, of the appointment 
Commissioners of whom the majori
ty, and not, as at present, a small 
minority, will understand' the educa
tional needs of the country, and be 
in sympat hy with the principles and 
sentimerfts of the mass of the popu 
lation."

"IV.—We desire to associate our
selves with our brethren the Arch
bishop and Bishops of the Province 
of Westminster, in the warning which 
they have deemed «it necessary to is
sue against the fréquentation by Ca
tholics of non-Cathollc schools.

"We do not, indeed, believe that 
this evil exists to any considerable 
extent amongst the Catholics of Irq- 
laud. Their spirit of faith and their 
religious instincts, without any spe
cial instruction of ours, havq been 
eiiBcient to protect the great body of 
Our people from so un-Catbolic and 
perilous a course of action.

"Yert there may be cases which, if 
left unrebuked, might lead to ruin; 
oue consequents for the children 
boys or girls, immediately concerned 
and become a cause of scandal to 
others. As things now are in Ire
land, there is an ample supply _ 
good secondary Catholic schools, j»rvy 
nothing but an utter indifference to 
the interests of religion cem explain 
the conduct of parents who, for some 
imaginary social or educational adr 
ventage, expose the faith of their 
children td the imminent dangers by 
which they must be surrounded whilst 
being educated in nod-Catbolk 
.Catholic, schools.** ,

a -^V.-For metty years past, the 
•eldest aspect of Irish affairs ha 
been reflected to the stream of emi 
STAtion from every part of the 
coumtry. Hence, on more than one 
occation, we have publicly appealed 
to our young people not to allow 
themselves to be allured by the en- 
ticemetfts with which letters from
America are so frequently filled, to
ruah iQtv the dangers life

cities where too often the mea- 
>61-6 of success falls far short of the 
high expectations of the emigrant, 
end a considerable proportion of 
those who leave us do not succeed at 
all.

"In this earnest advice the best 
friends of our people on the other 
aide of the Atlantic have not failed 
to express their complete concurrence 
But still the process of national ex
haustion continues almost unabated; 
and whilst it is not our preseaft pur
pose to dwell on the prepsirg need of 
«til,zing the land and the rwmnx**, 
of the co un tty so ae to employ the 
People at home, or to Insist on the 
extent to which capable Irishmen, 
charged with responsibility and for
tified with tneans ana authority to 
«Peu «P the native aourcee of wealth, 
could find, a remedy ior this ruinous 
depletion, in thq existing state of 
«hings the duty devolves upon us 
Of warmngyouthful emigrantsagainet

P"11*' »M<*. though no* in- 
«wot In emigration, have been only 
too fronuentiy asxociatad with it In 
the past.

“We need only give a brief sum
mery of them hex*, leaving It to the 
seal and wisdom of dur priests to 
set them forth becomingly at greater 
—$th. and in a way that their docks 

I rcedlly be able to ftillow:-

InUw■
careful not 
with men on board who are strang
ers. Whether they be passengers or 
drip-hands, and they ought to be fur 
too self-respecting to accept treat* 
of any kind from than.

(8) On landing at Ellis Island! 
Iri* girls should look to the officers 
of'the Mission of Our Lady of the 
lineary for guidance, and never trust 
them selves Independently to the di
rection of persons who offer to be
friend them ae relatives or acquaint
ances from the same neighborhood in 
Ireland.

(4) Apart from the danger of de
ception, which is a very real one, 
parents at home should recollect that 
not every relative or neighbor or 
friend of theirs in America1 Is quali
fied in himself and his surroundings 
for the responsibility of safe-guarding 
the unsu^ecting innocence of youth
ful emigrants. Hence in every In
stance the decision of the Ellis Is
land author!tlss should be final lor 
Irish girls, as regarda destination, 
overland jonmey, and travelling com
panionship.

Them are the chief dangers attend
ing emigration to which we wish the 
clergy to direct the earnest attention 
of their fldeks; and the better to give 
effect to the purpose which all have 
so much at heurt, we direct that un
til further notice this short statement 
be reed from the altar at the prin
cipal Mass in. all churches on the 
first Sunday of the months of Febru
ary, March and September each year. 

MICHAEL CARDINAL LOGUE, 
Chairmen.

RICHARD ALPHONSTJS,
Bishop of Waterford and Liemore. 

JOHN, Bishop of Elphin,
Secretaries to the Meeting.

___ _L ,mee<* last We*.
Officers : Hev n,

Bev- M. Callaghan, P.P.; p?"T*r| 
r- r. J. Curran; ... \ ,

A Pore
r~,<’br i .■> :

Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; «mis iQn| 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes. 

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

REAL ESTATE ACERT,

lad ST. JAMES STREET.
--------

Loans, Insurance. Renting and Col- 
lecting of R*nt«. Moderate chargee,

| and prompt returns.

Bel l Tel. Mal* *448 Wferht* day service

THE *
Dr. Arthur Mahler's Ustf.il Handbook 

on Italian and Spanish Alt.

A FAMILY OF SERVANTS.

St. Mary's Church, San Antonio, 
Texas, was the scene some days ego 
of a moat interesting and edifying 
ceremony when Mr. Tbompkine J.
Newton, of that city, Ms wife ___
their three children were all solemn
ly baptized and received into the 
communion of the Catholic Church. 
The ceremony wae performed by the 
Very Rev. Dr. Antoine, O.M.I., su
perior of the San Antonio Theologi
cal Seminary, in prmsit s of a gath
ering. of relatives and trieudo.

Mr. Newton is one of the most pro
minent lawyers Of San Antonio, and 
formerly filled the position of Assist
ant City Attorney. He and Mrs 
Newton were first led to study the 
claims of the Catholic Church 
through experiencing the pious and 
devoted care of the Sisters of Chari
ty of the Incarnate Word at Santa 
Rosa Infirmary during an illness of 
Mrs. Newt cat. Upon investigation 
-they decided to place themselves and 
their children under instruction, with 
the happy result above announced.

tliere is no courage equal to that 
which faces the most common and 
uninteresting duties with a cheerful 
heart and a soul full of faith.—Mar
garet Scollard. , V • 1 *‘

It is the lives like the stars, which 
simply pour down on us the calm 
light of their bright and faithful be
ing, up to which we look anti out of 
which we gather the deepest calm 
and courage—Phillips Brooke.

BLOOD
HUMORS

Many on otherwise
beautiful and atitao.

PIMPLES 

BLOTCHES tivu fuie ïe sadly 
ERUPTIONS Shii.ira 

FLESHWÛRMSiSïSMïîîE 
HUMORS u«d dm

Their preeeneeleeeonree of embarras», 
ewnt to thoee effiioted, ee well ae pain and 
regret to their friend*

cfL1 ch“?jfnd brow—east in the 
mould of grace and beauty-have been Badly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their

assSF*®**
défait “ lU tb~

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

^^M.tâm.Ont.wtitm::
* <*b« Feat Plwure in reoommei *' - 

I paid ont money to doctors, but

A handbook of pictorial art that 
combines simplicity with real intelli
gence should always find a reedy wel
come both with the public and re
viewers. For there is perhaps no 
subject on which., even among per
sons of more than average cultiva
tion, so little knowledge and Insight 
is to be found: We all have a de
cent appreciation of music 1 liter- 
ature, but every one will halve mqt 
scores of educated people, who, in 
thedr heart of hearts, really preferred 
Guido, itemi'e sentimental Mary Mag
dalene to the a Lisa: and Ra
phael’s Madonnas to the wistful 
beauty of Botticelli's women, or (of 
a later period) the Salome and Vir
gin of Lulnl.

Dr. Arthur Mahler has classified the 
Italian paintings In the Louvre ac- 
MexHng to accepted periods, and die- 
cueeee the works of each school in 
some detail. He assumes on the 
part of the reader little or no Infor
mation: but pointa out elaneatery 
aspects of each picture, and shows 
progressively the evolution of art. 
The only change to be brought 
against Ida text is the overebudloua 
avoidance of anything like emphasis 
A single example of" this qxtreme 
quiet of manner will suffice. The sub
ject is the "Old Met and Child" of 
Ghirlandaio. Dr. Mahler says: ‘Ihe 
picture is a symphony in red. The 
old man, with all Ms ugliness, is 
carefully treated, and there ia so 
much love in hie eyes, and such, af
fectionate confidence in the look of 
the child, that we must believe the 
little one to be his grandson." Herq, 
surely, moderation defeats its own 
end. The ignorant reader will glance 
at the picture sod pass on. Yet this 
picture of QMrland&jo is a rare and 
beautiful masterpiece. True, the old 
man is ugly, but with no ignoble 
ugliness. The gréait sweep of his 
arched forehead and his firm though 
sensitive mouth, show thoughtfulness 
and chararterand rich emotion. Mere
ly to say, furthermore, that there is 
love In his eyes ia quite lame and in
adequate. Hiere is the concentrated 
regret of old age in that downward 
glance, large hope for the future 
of «the little boy, and sadness, too, in 
the foresight of these comirig years. 
The child's head, and bis wonderful, 
clinging little hand have a poignant 
and yearning, beauty. Outside of the 
window beside which thq two sit we 
catch a glimpse of spacious land
scape, of winding streams, and ter
raced hill Into the distance. still,
Dr, Mahler is not ait all times so un- 
emphatic as here, and the other ex
treme, so often found in books on 
art, of gush or strident admiration, 
would have done far more to impair 
the usefulness of his work.

The first chapter deals with the 
painters in the conventional Byzan
tine manner, with glimpses and hopes 
of gradual disenthrallment from Ci- 
mabue to Fra Angelico, Here Dr. 
Mahler is thoroughly intelligent and 
Instructive. The next chapter ' deals 
with the* extraordinarily tascldatiagi 
group of artists from Fra Angelico to 
Messina. Here came almost at 
stride the liberation of art with 
tight, grace, and, above all, imagimi- 
tipe power. The very first master
piece of the new school, "The Be
heading of at. John the Baptist," by 
Fra Angellcoi though still with traces 
of conventional stiffness, hae In the 
background a vision of rolling
and radient sky. From Angelico, Dr.

ST.

tian," Dr. Mahler might again have 
profitably struck a fuller note.

The succeeding period from 1 
to Llooando offers few pointe of in
terest. There Was progress in tech
nical accompli*ment, coincident, ot 
course, with the Introduction into 
Italy of painting in oil», but not, it 
seems, a proportioefate advance In 
vision or beauty. Then came Lion- 
ardo. Dr. Mahler's treatment of him 
is broad and lull.. More stress 
might, however, have been, laid on 
thq "Portrait o'f Lucrezla Crlveili, 
no* as great, of course, as the Moan» 
Lisa, but magnificent and of more 
immediate appeal. In regard to the 
Monna Lisa, Dr. Mahler wisely quotes 
Pater a* length, to whoeq golden sen
tences of interpretation it were hope
less to attempt to add a syllable. 
Two very interesting men come next, 
Solario and Luini. The greatness ol 
the latter, especially, should never 
be overlooked. In the eyea of Ms 
Salome ("SalomeReceiving the Head 
of John the Baptist") the fires of all 
strange passions lie adreem.

Dr. Mahler's treatment of Raphael 
is conservative. He brings out fully 
the greet painter's charming human
ity and perfection: and lays no undue 
stress on his excessive mlldhess, 
Here, naturally, one misses a dis- 
cuseion of Michael Angelo, but the 
arrangement of the* book precluded 
critic!wo of pictures not In" the 
Louvre.

Then come the greet Venetian co
lorists, with their apotheosis in 
golden lustre of exquisite human 
forms, Giorgione, and Titian, and 
Tintoretto, aoH lastly, 6orreglo. The 
greet portraits of this group are also 
dealt with, but Dr. Mahler do» not 
bring out quite clearly enough thq 
difference of the Venetians from their 
predecessors, nor would otoe suspect 
from Ms peg» the full greatness of 
Titian or Veronese-the richness, 
boldness, and ' perfection of that art 
which mirrored so perfectly the pomp 
and splendor of the great age of 
Venetian Republic,

On the painters of the decline of the 
Renaissance Dr. Mahler ia severe. One 
can easily understand Ms impatience. 
The worst works of Guido Renl, false 
and sentimental, are the most popu
lar. and are found in nearly every 
ilrawing room. That fact should 
not blind us to the v«y gelmine 
beauty of Ms mythological picture* 
There is also a good deal more to 
he said for the landscapes of Carrac- 
« than Dr. Mahler has seen fit to 
say.

The final chapter ad Spanish paint
ings shares the merits of the .others 

clearness, simplicity, intelligence.
It deals mainly, of course, with Ve
lasquez, and Murillo, their marvelous 
portraits, beggars and Madonnas, 
portraits, beggars atiti Madonnas 
L. L.. In N.y. Saturday Review.
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«wa had been a briUlant company 
at the home of a society lady 
woman whose husband, while a very 
worthy map, was noted rather for 
hla wealth than for his mental at
tainments.

"Well, John," she said, aftqr the 
last visitor bad gome and they had 
sat down to talk it over, “lt waa „ 
complete success, wasn't it ?"

"That's so," replied her husband 
with a satisfied shako of hie head 

"Did you notice .Professor Much- 
man ?" she Inquired, after a pause.

"He was the man with the 
round Ms neck, wasn’t he ?"

’Y*. You hoard him talk.
nip
■Oh. yea. I heard hi 
What an astonish!

be hao ,l

• BO to «100 per month eel try a*, 
enred our graduate» under bond. Toe 
don't pay u« until yea have a position 
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H. J. Harrison, Dr. e. j. 0'Con- 
nor, Dr. Q. H. Merrill.
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rbsequioue wa

which a

little
' table in a Beedw vaea tape 
ceruatione reflected. tkniiMt 
gigh ted narrow mirror. Ot 

cardstioos, pink, white 
were mirrored cleewhe 

the room.
He wsiter, with s bow 

flourish, proffered a chair, 
goo* it. and Jeckaon seat» 
opposite her.

“It i» lovely, Isn't it?” 
drawing off her glove» and 
«bout her with a pies» 
“Flowers, lights and music 

For at that moment uneec 
burst Intel a familiar adr fr 
Cavalleria Rusttcana. 

Winifred listened eagerly. 
“I like it,” flhe murmure* 

she laughed. “Anybody wo 
that I waa from the countr; 
added. “Wouldn't they ?"

Jackson did not reply, 
scanning the bill of fare. 

vWhat do you wemt ?” be 
She reached her hand acr- 

table. “Give it to me,” i 
Vend I will see.”

He watched her ae she 
•casually down the list wh 
■waiter filled their glasses w: 
poured into them water froo 
necked carafe, laid Immense 
at their plate» and patiently 
their order.

“I Wnk," said Winifred sic 
finger on her lip, “that I sh< 
some caifv&s-becked dock, 
waiter too* out a little tafcl 

I wrote rapidly—“canvais back 
“Some terrapin, some peste 

^rae.” The waiter’s pencil i 
deftly over the pate de fo 
“And scene whitebait. B

I -whitebait comes Irat, doee 
; Wall, I will order what I wt 
\ it can be sorted a/ter wards, 

studied for an absorbed mon 
two. “There are a lot ■ 
things I want," she want on 

I ter under lip while the wait- 
veloped into one broad and 
sive smile as he hung upon 
words, “but that will do a 
sect. I will be studying v 
eext course while you are 1 
that,’’ she concluded.

Jadootf turned pale. 
“Wihifrpd !" he gasped. IT* 

tanplated marriage in the 
spring warranted the faanilia 
her given dame. “Hand me 
of fare. Do you know how 1 
are from home ? I don't wa 
lave to walk."

Winifred loot «xi up in surpr 
"What's the matter ?" she 
“Oh, nothing," said he. “C 

*ou go on ordering like that 3 
treaU me. I haven’t got a 
in stocks. I’m no multi-mill 
no bloated bond-holder, roll! 
wealth. I'm living on & 
Hatiti me that bill of fare.”

She passed it bo him and « 
log at him with wondering ©t 
If bant frowning!/ over it.

The waiter, with an almost 
«eptible shrug of his broad 
«•s, scratched out the items 
down on his tablet; and, pen* 

j fcaod- courteously contemplate» 
i ceiling.

Finally Jackson looked up a 
“Is the table d’hote dinner < 

lie enquired.
"It is," answered, tile welter.
Jackson once more acnutdrite

piSpfPp
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coed room

DOES YOUR HEAD
Feel A» Though It Wee Being

Hammered?ENGLAND'S ARISTOCRACY AND 
OURS. ,

An Englishmen, speaking to » Yan
kee, said : "The great drawback to 
America is this

As Though It Would Crack Open?
Aa Though a Million Sparks Were

Flying Out of Your Eyes?
It baa no ari^o

"What do you mean by aristoc
racy ?” asked the American.

"A»—well—an erwtocmcy is a class 
of privileged persons who live well, 
but never do 
■even.
Parli.

Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?
Then You Have Slek Headache I
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fl,€ waiter, with a bow and a 
fiourlsb. proffered a chair. Wlitfred 
t00y it, and Jackson seated himself 
opposite her.

««It is lovely, Isn't it 7" said shq, 
drawing off her glove» and glancing
obout her with a pleased, smile. 
"Flowers, lights and myelc !"

For at that moment unseen violins 
burst into a familiar air from the
Cavalleria Rusttoana.

Winifred listened eagerly.
"I like it," dhe murmured. Then, 

die laughed. "Anybody would know 
that I was from the country, ” she 
added. "Wouldn’t they ?”

Jackson did not reply. He waa 
scanning the bill of fare.

“What do you went ?" be asked. 
She reached her hand across the 

table. "Give it to me," said she, 
"and I will see.

He watched her ae die glanced 
| casually down the list while the 

■waiter filled their glasses with Ice, 
poured into them water from along- 

necked carafe, laid Immense napkins 
at their plates and patiently awaited- 
their order.

"I think,” said Winifred slowly, her 
finger on her lip, "that I should like 
some carfvas-becked dock.” The 
waiter took out a little tablet and 
wrote rapidly—"canvas beck duck- 
"Some terrapin, some pots de foie 

gras.” The waiter's pencil fikimxned 
deftly over the part» do foie gras. 
"And scene whitebait. But the 
whitebait comes first, doesn’t it ? 
Well, I will order wbat I want 
it can be sorted afterwards." She 
studied for an absorbed moment 
two. "There are a lot of other 
things I want," she went on, biting 

1er under lip while the waiter de
veloped into one broad and expan
sive smile as he hung upon her next 
words, "but that will do aft pre
sent. I will be studying up f* the 
next course while you are bringing 
that,’’ she concluded.

Jaclootf turned pale.
"Winifred !" he gasped, ifcqir con

templated marriage in the early 
spring warranted the familiarity of 
ter given dame. "Hand me the bill 
■of fare. Do you know how far we 
are from home ? I don’t want to 
lave to walk."

Winifred looltxl up in surprise. 
"What’s the matter ?" she cried.
"Oh, nothing," said he. "Only If 

tou go on ordering like that $ùu will 
treaU me. I haven’t got a fortune 
in stocks. I’m no multd-millionaire, 
no bloated bond-holder, rolling in

fjjf weMity-

' <M*>«

aipped daintily. Somehow 
tim had lost'hèr appétit,.

Presently, laying down her epoon, 
she looked across -the room at a girl 

net lor two. On the |B a pink waiat, who showed two 
vase tangtitemmed rowa <* «nail white teeth ae 

" laughed and talked with the

|,eelth T m living on a salary. 
Halid me that MU of lare."

She passed it to him and eait star- 
lag at him with wondering eyes 

i to frowninglyr over It.
The waiter, with an almost imper- 

: «plible shrug of his broad abould- 
! ere, scratched out the Items lotted 

down on bis tablet; and, pencil in 
i toed, courteously contemplated the 
f ceiling.

Finally Jackson looked up at him. 
Is the table d'hote dinner over ?"

[ to enouired.
"It is." answered, the welter.

i . Jackson once more acratlitrad the 
\ bill of fare.
, we «N$ be obliged to or-
! dec, he aald, disconsolately. “How 
i T°uld V®" »be a little consomme to 
[ "Wa m, Winifred I"

r *“ buslly <*«•«*« tore-
i “storing. Small facts oeemiMly 
1 J™”1"™1 wt'the time now aseum- 
1 ” t™ Proportions.

For instance, Jaokaon that vm 
i hsd brought ber aï 

wets And pinned 
^ . . . .She _ ""

1 said to her,* *'I 
- and I made

‘toe pin. 
n to Pay three,
** violets."

another
6 P«rk. he 
k» It 
» H is 

IS#
; the

__________ sr-Tn-r— tnwsni F”8
man opposite her. By the side of
thtir table were tell candlesticks ol 
silver, in which Uuual lueo-colUred 
«ndlee, dunking the flare cf bbe flow 
ere. These carnations were delicate- 
iy pink, and matched the tirade ol 
the girl's tilk waist.

But Winifred wan not thinking of 
the girl, nor (V the candles, nor ot 
the pink blossoms. The room and 
Its occupante faded before her, and 

instead a frugal tltehen with 
one large window, the panes of which 
were very bright and clean. At this 
window hung a snowy curtain, be
neath which was a table spotlceély 
scrubbed. Before the table stood a 
fragile women in a dark-blue calico 
drees, a gingham apron tied- about 
her waist, the starched strings hang
ing to the hem of her skirt. The 
woman was her Aunt Clorinde, en
gaged In thq humble occupation of 
peeling potatoes.

As she stood there, in her attitude 
appeared an air of such repression, 
of so resigned and profound- a sad
ness, that, accompanied as the re
membrance of it was with the wails 
of the violins, it served to bring 
rush ol sudden tears to Winifred's 
eyes

She blinked them back and forced a 
smile to her iips ae Jackson asked.

“Shall we have quail on toast 
Examining the price list more minu
tely, he added: “It isn't very ex
pensive."

“By all means, then" said Wini
fred, “have quail on toast.

The waiter bqat his head attentive
ly-

"Two ?" he inquired.
“One will be enough lor us both, 

won't it ?" asked Jackson, looking 
interrogatively and appealingly a* 
Winifred.

At the same time he cautiously 
touched the toe of her shoe under the 
table.

Plenty, ' said she. She laughed a1 
trifle hysterically. "Plenty," she re
peated.

The traiter removed the soup plates 
and passed through the room toward 
the kitchen. At the door he nudged 
another waiter and jerked his thumb 
over his shoulder in the direction ot 
Jackson, it was impossible for 
Winifred to hear what he said, but 
her face flushed scarlet at the ges
ture.

While they waited for the quail, 
Winifred’s mind again drew a picture 
for her. This time it was a room 
in her own home that she saw. Her 
mother set in a low rocking chair 
before the grate fire, knitting and 
talking. "Clorinda was one of the 
brightest and prettiest girls J ever 
saw," she was saying, “and now 
look at her.' Don't tilk to me. 
There is nothing that so warps 
woman’s life as stinginess in her hus
band. Do you know that, on her 
weddrog trip, when she wanted b 
bring back some little presents t, 
hqr friends, he wouldn’t let her 
'Save your money,' he said, ‘don’ 
throw it away on foolishness.' And 
thalt has been the cry ever si rice. 
•Save your money, save ydur money. 
That poor thing hasn't a decent drees 
to her dam*. I wouldn't be seen on 
tine street in the things she wears; 
and work ! she slaves from morning 
till night to sane his money. The 
qhange in her Is pitiful. It hurts me,
Prom a bright, happy woman __ _
hae become a machine sot going for 
the performance of endless taslo—a 
hopeless drudge. Sometimes T 
in the middle of the night and can
not sleep, thinking ol her."

Jackson broke in upon her reverie.
"I suppose they had to go out and

that quati," said he, "from the 
of time they are taking 

it In."
toughed faintly.

make him deduct 
i the price ol it," ,
' taken so long
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RESPONSIBILITY.

YgU MEED GOOD, RELIABLE FURS? YOU MU8T CO TO A RESPONSIBLE HOUSE.

give satisfaction.0 cxper,ence and the continual increase of oar trade are a guarantee that we always

in the world^ 8ParC n° Cxpense to put our House on a footing superior to the best and largest Fur Houses 

We only employ experts in the art of cutting furs.
House has aUcûuiré'd'a<!,epartme|nt is under the supervision of a renowned and experienced artist, and our 
nouse has acquired a umversal reputation for the fit and elegance of its garments.

Furthermore, Buying all our Furs FOR CASH,

in the largest and best markets of the world, and direct from the 
trappers,

We are in a position to secure the choicest of the finest 
turs at prices which permit us to give you for the same money

40 Per Cent.
Better Value than you can get elsewhere.

CHA5. DESJARDINS ET CIE.
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hq observed, by way of J girl in the pink waiet, upon 
"and I am. Bring us some multifarious attentions were 
to the waiter, who, raising

believe, ’ 
apology, 
cream,"
his eyebrows the fraction of an inch 
oope more left them.

Winifred nibbled absent-mindedly 
at her quail. Once more she was 
lost to her surroumdir^js, to the hum 
of the crowd, the pacing of the soft- 
footed waiters, and to the music of 
the violins, and there appeared before 
her mental vision a small soom, half 
dark, the curtains uorerully drawn. 
Against the wall in the room was a 
narrow white bed, upon which her 
Aunt Clorinda lay, her worn heads 
clasped upon her breast. Her sister, 
Winifred’s mother, wept in an adjoin
ing room. Her tears fell on a long, 
straight garment, black and sombre, 
which she was stitching. ‘ 'We hod to 
make it,’’ she faltered, between, her 
sobs. "She hadn’t a decent drees 
to her back. There wasn't a thing 
fit for her to be buried in, not a 
single thing.! A servant would have 
had more than she had, for she 
would have had wages with which 
to buy clothes. I'm not grieving for 

Winifred; that is, I won’t after 
I get over the first shock of it—here, 
thread this needle, I can’t see to 
thread ib-she is better off dead, a 
thousand «times better off. At least, 
she can rest." I

But fbr all that, she had lain he 
head down on the black garment and 
nobbed and nobbed

The dinner was ever. Winifred had
------ a morsel of cream, played

with her cheese, drunk half a cup of 
: change had been 

Da addition .. 
, hall dollar lay 

It

whom

layiabod by her waiter, in whose 
pocket reposed a snug fee, and tingl
ed with mortification as she and 
Jackson pushed back their chairs un
assisted, walked the length of the 
two rooms end down the carpeted 
steps to the street, followed by the 
glare of their waiter, who stood 
aloof, his arms folded, indignantly 
imparting hi a grievance to a fellow- 
waiter.

Jackson tucked her hand under his 
arm.

"It’s so jolly to be together. We 
shall be awfully happy In our little 
flat," he whispered. "Shan’t we ?”

Winifred disengaged her hand, and, 
putting» it into her muff, walked apart 
from him through the brilliantly- 
ligtited streets to the elevated.

T have changed my mind," said 
she. "I think we are unsuitod. There 
will be no 'little flat’ for us."

"Why ?" he asked, wodderlngly 
/"Becaiuae.”
"Is that a reason, Winifred?" he 

exclaimed. "Because?"
"It Is a woman’s reason," she re

plied, "and it must suffice."—<Zoe An- 
<torsom Norris.

CULTURE AS A BY-PRODUCT,

(Providence Journal.)
A strange doctrine is set forth by 

the President of Brown University 
when he says, discussing the purpose 
of education, that culture is not an 
aim in itself, but a by-product. The 
fallacy that technical training is all- 
sufficient has been stated before, but 
hardly with such bluntness as by Dr. 
Faunce. If a liberal education has 
meant anything in the past, it has 
meant the development of .the mindi 
—a development not achieved by the 
mere acquisition of information.. It 
has meant not merely the possession 
of facts, but the right way erf looking 
at facts. Dr. Faunce's theory is in 
effect that of Mr. Gradgrind. The 
youth- of the land are so many pit
chers, waiting to be filled to the 
brim.

The value of technical training Is 
no doubt very great. But to con
fuse such training with education can 
work only evil. It may be question^ 
ed whether the universities are call

ed upon to conduct technical school». 
(Jartainiy, if they undertake to do so 
it shotuld nqft be at the expense ot 
what our fathers called the humani
ties. A knowledge oi art and liter
ature is not incidental to the wdrk 
of an analytical chemist, 'll he 
add such knowledge to his scientific 
attainments ho is a happier and 
more useful man. But he can be a» 
competent analytical chemist without! 
it. On the other hand, science, ab
stract or applied, cannot toko the 
place of the classics ia the general 
educational scheme. To say this ie 
not to decry scientific research. Such 
research is, however, properly the 
work of the specialist. Culture does 
not imply more than an intelligent 
passing familiarity with the import
ant lawe of nature. But it does im
ply close familiarity, in Arnold’s 
phrase, with "the best that baa been 
taught and known in the world."

This beet is found, not in the ma
terial triumphs of man, important to 
Ids welfare, as they may be, but In. 
the operations of his mind. It ia 
the poetry and philosophy of the 
world which creates the atmosphere 
of sweetness and light" where w* 
may use ideas freely. Those con
stitute culture—the armor of the 
breast, as Horace calls it. No wt 
schemes of education, mapping out 
the mind into distinct fields to bq 
ploughed and harrowed in turn, da- 
riding everything that has not ml 
immediately utilitarian' purpose,
«truly cultivate the mind. Hat I» 
one reason why a fresh and inquir
ing intelligence often finds out for 
itself what its teachers have denied 
r41 •'hiee# /■ have 
"needed not to go from home 
good Instruction 
teaching is 
when culture is characterized aa a hv- 
produot. It is only i 
cation produces

many who
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Six piece» Ol ROYAL STEWART TA1 
tra, quality. Special, per yard ..

Six pi*» GORDON TARTAN OR
Sale Price ..........................  ...............

Four piece» of (he fam eue FORTY-Sl 
SILKS. Special ...,.......... .......

*<”*#**• ■<* STEWART TARTAN DRESS 8tt*61 
Sale Price ..............................................

Ekfh* pieces of the MAC «mN liïifâS ÉM8 "a
Sale Price ................................

Hirqo piece» of the LESLIE TARTAN
finish. Sale Price, per yard...,..........

Sevm pieces of FANCY PLAID DRESS

crochet bi

SILKS, rich duality.
Specials in
UTILE DRESS REQUISITES
itg^Wmrta lYueOt dreee MM*, 

washable,' require, no sewing, 
sizes 2 and 4, regular 25c to 
86c value. Special, l6c.

Girdle Foim<ta1i<*rs, meet rç- 
cent atylee, black and white, 
sizes 22 to 80, regular 10c, 
16c and 20c, Special, 6c.

Boston Sleeve Protector®, re
gular 25c value, per pair, 16c.

Hair Pins, regular price 25c 
and 80c a dozen. Special, 10c.

Toilet Pin Tablet and Pin 
Tray combined. Regular 10c. 
Special, 5c.

DRESS

tafidha finish'.

DRESS SILKS,

SILKS, rich finish.

Flannelette Sheeting 
And Flannelette.

500 yards 72 inch , Cream and 
Gray plain Flannelette Sheet
ing, regular 35c; special 25c.

500 yards 72 inch Cream and 
Gray Twill Flannelette Sheet
ing, regular 35c: special 3Rc.

Heavy Gray and Brown Domet 
Flannelette, regular 12jc:, spo-
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To Be Erected in the Vatican Next Year
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THOMAS LIQQETIRISH LADIES' CHOIR. Rhone Mainille. TORONTO, Ca,,

I'he Irish Ladies' choir of Dublin, 
twmty-mx in membership, who are 
the prize winners ol the Feia Cecil, 
arrived on the Anchor Line steam
ship Austria, on Tuesday, and on 
Sunday aftqrnoon and even!eg, Oct. 
29, they wee heard (or the first time 
in America art the Academy of Muaic, 
New York. The following Monday 
and TueedaytPhiladMphda heard them. 
From there the tour extends through 
New England, for about seven weeks, 
opening in Boston, where the choir 
will give nine concerts, and play In 
all the important ertiee in ithat ter
ritory. After this the route la ma».

A MOMENTOUS Curtains, Ruge, Table and Lounge Covers 
Linoleum. Cork Carpet and Inlaid, Pine Effects.

Morrie 0hair8> Library and Smokirs,
CONVERSION

Diamond JuiUee
oi Cardinal Newman* 

Reception into Church Observed 
m England.

in popular woods. *
Turkish and Eastern Carpet». Ruge and Palace Runners,
Wilton, Ruaeian Velvet and Axminster Carpets

October 9 of this year was the dia
mond jubilee of the reception of Cur- 
dinel Newman into the Catholic 
Church—an anniversary of great in- 
tercet for English Catholic couverte, 
many of whom attribute their com 
version, under God, to the example 
of the great Oratorlan. As a writer 
on the subject In the Engll* Catho
lic Times observes :

It was a great shock to the Chun* 
of England, a shock from which she 
can never recover. The héeut of the 
nation was moved. Lord John Rus- 
aall mourned over that secession ; 
Lord Beecomsfield said the Anglican

THOMAS L1GGET ZMPiRB BUILDING
1474 * 1476 St.Cimirlie St.

It hae led

Ireland Is very prqod of ttia ladles' 
chorus, as they have made a tremen*. 
ous success on their tours through
out the United Kingdom, Including 
their engagement at Queen's Hall, 
London, and it look a good deal ot 
influence to induce the conductress. 
Madame Coaslett-Heiler, to eotmeng' 
to an American tour. The soloists, 
Madame Cosslott-Heiler. prima don
na soprano Of Dublin. Miss Joan 
Holland, of Dublin, contralto, Mise 
Viole* Kelly, of Dublin, harpist. Miss 
Mndge Murphy of Cooketown, via. 
limet and Miss Janie JelUe ol CaiV 
rickfxrgus. pienfet, are the leading 
art lots of Jretend in vocal arri ins-
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The Rome correspondent of the New 
(York FreemaoTs Journal, writing cm 
Oct. 10, soys r

Visitor» to the Pope’s private study 
these days, if they happen to be at 
all observant, cannot) fail to observe 
on His Holiness’ deek a large photo
graph of a somewhat unexpected kf nd 
It represents a strapping young base
ball athlete, with his bat still poised 
In the air—but with the ball which 
he has just struck in the catcher’s 
hands. Cardinal Merry-'*4 Yal 
brought it with him froiy Alle.i o 
about a month ago, and with it a 
vivid description of a baseball game 
lie had witnessed the day tefuro Ir*- 
tween two rival teams of the Ame
rican College. Hie Eminence ha.7 to 
explain for the Pope all the intrica
cies of baseball, and the Holy TaiUiEr 
tool» such ami interest in the paire 
that, he has kept the j holograph cn 
his desk ever since.

Perhaps the Cardinal’s account tad 
something to do with the extra.ordin
ary interest which Pius X. has 
played in athletics this woîk, end 
■with the discourse he pronounced on 
Sunday. The little Speech did not 
(take more than tqtt minutes in deli
very—yet it may be said to mark an 
epoch in the history ol athletics. Ita
lian boys until recently received iivle 
encouragement either from their pa
rents or their college superiors «to 
indulge in open air games. Their re
creation has mostly consisted of 
quiet walk under trie* observant ej es 
of a beadle or prefect. As a result 
Italian college and Italian! boys have 
not been worthy of imitation in many 
respects. Some ten years ago en 
attempt was ,raade in a small way to: 
establish a federation of arthletic clut^ 
among them. This year they des 
tided on holding a general meeting, 
and when Piua X. heard) of it, he sug
gested that they should come here to 
Rome, and hold their contesta and 
their games in the Vatican itself. He 
promised them that he would be pre
sent on one of the days, and' that he 
would assign a large humber of me
dals and other prizes. The Athletic 
Committee eagerly accepted the pro* 
posai. Then it was announced that 
Cardinal Merry del Val would offer a 
handsome prize of an oil-padjiting re
presenting the lagoon of Venice; Car
dinal Respighi, Vicar-General to His 
Holiness, next announced that. he 
wished to oÇer a number of medals 
to victors in the contest; Cardinal 
Carvagnis did tfie samcf Mgr. Della 
Chisea, Vice-Secretary of State, did 
likewise; some of the principal offi
cials of the Vatican asked permission 
to contribute prizes. In short, it 
eeeroed as if on a sudden Papal Rome 
had become full of the athletic spirit. 
Evidently it was clearly understood 
that. Pius X. had set the seal of his 
approval on the movement for opeik- 
dir exercise ip Italy.

Then the young men, ranging from 
•ixteen to twenty-five, began to pour 
into Rome from Italy. There were 
over two thousand ol them—strap- 
pin® young fellows that would hawe 
done groat credit to any country, 
and they represented some fifty or 
Mxty Catholic Clubs, the diOerent 
S”oupe being) distinguished by some 
Mgn hf their dress or their cape. 
Every morning tbqy went to Mere in 
sections in ohe or other of the 
churches of the Eternal City; and 
twice every day met either in the 
Vatican Gardens or-in the valet 
closed hall Of Cavallerlzzo of the 
Noble Guard for their contests in 
rating, jumping, 'bicycling, and gym
nastic exercises of all kinds. But the 
apotheosis of the meeting cqme last 
Sunday. Early In the rooming the 
athletic battalions gathered in the 
great Jesuit church of St. Ignatius 
to assist at the Mass celebrated for 
them by their friend and. protector. 
Cardinal Cavaginas.

The sacred service over, they pour
ed out Into the aide street, lined up 
in marching order, each club btfng 
separated from the other by bands 
er banners, and a* the wend of com- 
mend started off for ^ Vatican 
There were five bends, and some
times two and even ttreo at them 
•ere playing at the same time-end 
playing different airs. But the* did 
not seam to mattqr either to the 
young men or to the large end sym
pathetic crowd that assembled to see 
tiwm. Those young nwn should heure 
«eti permission from the civil au
thorities to march thus through the

reception»** _ 
visitors, attended 
Owner»' * a 'ÿfifi 
and makes everybody feel at'borna 
This rooraing the order of things 
greatly changed.

Before the Pope marched a picker, 
of Swiss Guards With their halberds 
and striking uniform, and around 
biro were a detachment of the Noble 
Guards, and he was art tended not 
only by hie Maestro, di Camera but 
by the important fimr.tkuinry know» 
ae -the Major Dome, and ’by se-venrti 
other distinguished members of his 
court. But it was obvious art a 
glance the Holy Father did not in
tend to overawe the young people by 
this display of majesty, for be went 
about among them, giving his hand 
to each of the two thousand to kiss, 
stopping here to congratulate a Vic
tor in the recent contests, there to 
ask some details about a club, and 
again to say a few kindly words to 
some ot the losqrs. It was a long 
ceremony, hut it was only the be
ginning of things;-for the Pope and 
his suite .then passed into tile Sale 
Regia where a throne had' been pre
pared for tihq occasion, and barri
cades had been erected to divide the 
vast halt into two spaces, one re
served for the Papal Court and the 
Committee, and tiro othey for the 
young men, who thronged in behind 
the footsteps of tile Papal party. A 
short address was then reed by 
Comm. Poricoli, 'the President of the 
Committee, to which His Holiness 
listened attentively. Pius X. is a 
fluent and eloquent extempore speak
er, but when ho wishes to say some
thing important he tal.ro the precau
tion to write out his ideas and to 
read them to the gathering he is ad
dressing. When the President ceased 
now ho rose, and unfolded a piece 
Of paper he held in, his hand:.

THE POPE'S REMARKS.
‘T am greatly consoled," he began,

' to find myself among y0u boys and 
young men, for you represent thq age 
of generous aspirations, and of bril
liant, lusty and manly victories. Re
presenting Jesua Christ, who was 
wont to surround Uimuelt with the 
young in whom He found Hi» dea 
light-, 1 too, looking upon you, feel 
that I must tell you that I love you 
—that I love you greatly, that I want 
to be to you not only a father, but 
a brother and a dear friend; and as 
your friend 1 fully approve your pas
times. your gymnastics and bicycling, 
your running and walking races 
your mountain climbing, swimming 
target-shooting. I admire and bless 
all tiroes noble and plqasant games oi

"Bodily qxercisee stimulate the mind 
and drive away that idleaness which 
is the father of all vices, and they 
«k-aw us nearer to the practice of 
virtue. I will always remember you 
with joy, and I wish to Bay this 
much to you before you go away 
from here today. Be strong h, 
guarding and defending your faith 
now especially when eo many oppoao 
it, and rise up In rebellion against it. 
Show yourselves to be devoted child
ren of the Church, and keep alive 
within you the spirit of worship 
which so many have banished from 
their hearts) Be strong la conquer
ing all Obstacles that lie in your 
path. I do not wish to Impose any 
great Beerlflces on you in the prac
tice of virtue. 1 do not wish at all 
to deny you these games in which 
you find your recreation-on the con
trary I wish to seo you flourish in 
your youth, so that you may be able 
to gather in, the autumn of life the 
fruit of tiro seed you have sown in" 
your springtime. Let the foundation 
of your organizations be the far 0j 
God and the practice of piety,-rthus 
by your example you will exercise » 
real apostol arte over your companions 
Precept is a long road—example ,

your
triumph may be complete I 
give <ny blessing to 
Bee. your studies, you,
W> all who interest t 
your games."

Grown-up Italians are not much art 
cheering, but the rising, generation 
filled with its new athintir. spirit., 
halve sound lungs ahdknofw lujw to 
we them, and a bar* of cheering, 
such as hae never before been heard 
in the Sala Regia, rang out when 
the two thousand rose to their feét 
after receiving The. blearing of the 
Pope. That same afternoon they ga
thered again tn the Oortile of San 
Datnaeo to receive the principal 
prizes from the hands of the Holy 
Farther himself, who was this time 
attended not only with .the solemn 
pomp of tiro rooming, but surround
ed by Cardinal Merry del Vnl, the 
Archbishop of Westminster, the Arch
bishop of Trebizond, and many other 
distinguished, eccl.-sdneties.

Here in Italy it Is Mt that'[the 
Pontiff has given- a tremendous impe
tus to athletic sports and opon-air 
games of all kinds.

Cardinal Richdmy, Archbishop ol 
Turin, Italy, has accepted the'presi
dency of an inrternational committee 
Which is being formed in I tody lor 
the oommcmoration of the fourth 
ceniteemial of the dearth ot Christo
pher Columbus, on Mey 20, 1906. 
by the erection ot a magnificent mo
nument in the Vatican to the great 
discoverer of America. At the same 
time steps are being taken *o recall 
to life the movement for hie canoni
zation.
It fa not gœerally known, tiwit at 

tbe Vatican Council thirty-six years 
ago a large number of the Arch- 
bi shops and Bishops present slgeqd a 
petition urging Pope Pine IX. to Ad
mit the inauguration of the neces
sary steps to this end in the Con
gregation of piétés. And even after 
the council pfelartee in diflerent parts 
of the world made individual appeals 
to the Holy See about tiro matter.
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who, like ourselves, has gone ou* • poaq, from Anglicanism baa been in- 
‘‘from aznqng his people,” «Jong the* “

The following letter i 
London Table* :

Sir,—in the Tablet c 
étant, under the beedin 
Ireland,” reference ia r 
quarterly meeting ot «th 
ciety which haô been b 
previous week. Since 
nual conlereirce of this l 
held. At the opening 
Wednesday, the 11th i 
over by Cardinal lx>gue 
reed from Hia Eminence 
Secretary of State, c 
Papal Benediction to tfa 
ed in the conference, 
sunicd on Thursday, thi 
under the presidency o 
bishop of Tuam, who w 
<m the platform by Ca 
and several Bishops, a 1 
of clergymen* both secul 
lar, and a very represen: 
of Catholic laymen of

Amongst the papers ri 
interesting and perfect 
one on "tree planting.” 
menting on this paper « 
SweeGruan, who for som 
presented the Co. of Wic 
liaanent as a National 
made the following obse) 
reported in tbe Freeman’ 
the 14th inst. He aadd 

"The Catholic Truth 
Ireland is one for self-he 
not call on the English 
to publish and distribute 
tholic books, but wé did 1 
ourselves (appdaiuee). It 
this Society to call on c 
enemy, the English Govei 
plant forests. The Engl

and we must fight that i 
with all the weapons tha, 
God has given, us, jus 
fought, the Egyptians (op 
have no power to call the 
of Egypt on ttye English. 
God that we bad tha* $ 
plauee and laughtenj. W< 
ever, boycott her mapufac 
and boycott her army and 
do we not dd bo ? If we 
the weapone God hae put to 
we cannot blame the Aim 
leaving us ae slaves of the 
England does not trouble i 
ing on her to do anything 
does trouble when - we boj 
manufactures,, her army an 
(applause). In the Old 
God personally came to th< 
enslaved nationality. He 
merciful in thç New Testa 
Christian times God inspi 
of Arc to free .France from 
English, and although she 
ed at the stake as a hereti 
Uto judgment passed by th 

of Beanvoie, withj 
five years t^s judgment w< 

v tj” Archbishop of Bhei 
Pope Calixtue bad appoin 
Verse jt. aafd at the presen 
eanonizàtloâ- la going on 
And with reference to lis t 
““d. Christ's Vicar oh Eal 
•reerat occaeiooe granted i 
fiulgeacee formerly rn ... i i 
Crusaders ito all : 

ainst
wer« granted by I 
year 1580,
1,16 year 1600 (,
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